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CCG SETS QUOTA
FOR WOODBRIDGE
TOWNSHIPAT 67

SUPPER HELD
FORDS.—The Rosary Society of
Our Lady of Peace church sponsored a St. Patrick's roast beef
supper Sunday evening in the
school auditorium. Co-chairmen
were Mrs. A. Schmidt and Mrs. M.
Rataczak.

FORDS LEGION OFFERS TO MOVE
WAR TANK AS SOON AS POSSIBLE
FORDS.—Members of the Harry Hanson Post No.
163, American Legion, of this place, at its meeting Tuesday
night, voted to have the war tank removed from the memorial plot in Corielle street and King George's road just as
soon as the organization was able to secure a plot of land
for the proposed new Legion home.

FIRE EVENT
OAK TREE.—The H. K. Volunteer Fire Company of Henry street
section, will sponsor a social and
dance tomorrow evening in the
Charles street firehouse. In chargtof arrangements are Oliver Goodrcw, Charles Bott and Jack Clancy.

RELIEF LOAD IS
REDUCED AS 150
MEN FIND WORK

So this is Spring! . . . The calendar reveals that Tues- MOVING PICTURES TO BE
TOWNSHIP COMMISSION IS
day was the first day of Spring . . . But the weather man SHOWN APPLICANTS ON
SPONSORING FIVE
felt differently about the matter . . . But, we have at least
TUESDAY NIGHT
WPA PROJECTS
one thing to look forward to—the first day of Summer is
The action was taken in an ef-.
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — With
due hereabouts June 22 . . . Then, of course, come Fall WOODBRIDGE. — Woodbridge
Township's
quota
for
the
next
CCC
fort,
to cooperate with the Fords the suply is rapidly diminishing.
the assignment of nearly 150 work
and Winter . . . Which brings us back to where we are . . . contingent has been set at 65
Lions Club and the Fords Fire Co. On Wednesday evening, March
ers to township>WPA projects, the
Whew! . , . That was a fast year.
white youths and two colored
The latter two organizations have 29, a testimonial dinner will be'
relief problem in the township has
Employees of the Hayden Chemical Company ap- youths, according to an annunceboth objected to the present loca- given to John Dambach, past comsimmered to its lowest point in two
ment made today by John Omenmonths. At tho present time men
tion of the tank, expressing their mander cf the post. Dambach, who
peared before the township committee of Wood- hiser,
Township relief director.
arc engaged on six projects.
stand that the tank was a hazard is acknowledged to be the most
bridge Monday night, and in no uncertain tones, in- The boys
selected will go to camp AFFAIR TO BE HELD IN to the children playing about it— active of past commanders, will be
The township board of commisformed the Town Fathers that Meadow Road which on April 4.
that it also obstructed the view of feted in the residence of B. Rufus INCREASE OF HOURS AP- sioners is sponsoring five of the six
PINES-BEN JENSEN
leads to the plant, is a hazard to the working man
motorists driving in and out of Allen in Linden street. All post
All youths planning to register
PROVED BY 5 TO 2 VOTE projects, while the first fire disTOASTMASTER
members are invited.
who must use it daily to go to and from work . . There must do so before Tuesday noon.
Corielle street.
trict commission is providing work
are other roads in the township in such condition . . . They must be acempanied by a FORDS.—Final plans have been Several neg tint ions have been The Lepion calendar includes a WOODBRIDGE. — Despite a for men on the new firehouse.
or legal guardian and have completed for the annual fire entered into for building land for a county meeting at New Market to- written protest by Rev. Rodger S. Work on the firehouso is progressIt's about time the committee launched several WPA parent
a birth certificate or proof of time chief's banquet of Fords Fire Co.. permanent home but the deals night, an Americanism trip to Hawn, of the Methodist Episcopal ing rapidly and is expected to be
projects to repair said thoroughfares.
and place of birth.
No. 1, which will take place Thurs- have fallen through because the Englewood en April 6 to hear Re- church and a 'verbal protest by completed before July 4. MemoFiremen of Fords are getting set for their annual On Tuesday night, at 7:30 o'clock day evening, March 30, in the Legionnaires disagreed over the presentative Martin Dies of the Fred Witheridge, of New street, rial Day had been set as the oriDies Investigating Committee; an the amendment to the liquor ord- ginal completion date, but incleAt that time the retiring sites selected.
chiefs' banquet which is slated for next Thursday night the applicants will be shown mov- Pines.
ing pictures of life in the CCC chief, Herbert Cline, will be the Many of the Legionnaires felt auxiliary bunco party at Menlo inance increasing the time limit ment weather forced several deat the Hotel Pines . . ; The affair is the highlight of the camps fey Rev. Fr. Patrick B. Say,guest of honor. Lester Peterson, that the tank should be returned, to Paik, April X[i, Legion dance at the one hour on weekends and making lays.
social season of Fords . . . Ben Jensen is again the toast- chief district chaplain. Father Say newly elected chief, will then take the Raritan Arsenal, but at the Fords Casino, April 15; annual pil- the opening hour on Sundays 12
same time expressed the opinion grimage to the Tomb of the Un-noon instead of one o'clock, was The completion of the firehouse
over his official duties.
master . . . Lester Peterson is the incoming chief while will address the group.
that
they might never again be known Soldiei in Arlington, Va., passed by the Township commit- and the central section of the
Herbert Cline is the retiring head of the department . . . Other speakers will be Captain Ben Jensen, county probation
township hall, which is 'located on
able
to
another such memorial. April lfi.
tee Monday night by the vote of 5- the corner next to tho firehouse,
Except for a couple of invited officials, the event is re- Milford A. Koehler of Company officer and treasurer of the Fords Lately get
Somerville
and
Rahway
201 at Whippany and Forest G. Fire Company, will serve as toastCr.rnmander Bartolo DiMatteo 2. Committeemen Fred Spencer will provide the municipality with
stricted to firemen, their wives and the press . . . There'll Read,
district educational director. master. Entertainment will be furn have received similar tanks and i presided at last night's session.
and John Bergen cast the negative its first modern administrative and
be a hot time in the old town that night!
Mrs. Gertrude Van Riper, state ished and music for dancing will
votes.
social center. Work is also proof CCC selection, will be played by Connie Atkinson and
gressing rapidly on Die township
Operator K-9 reports: The mysterious "Lady in supervisor
In
his
letter
to
the
committee,
be present. The program will his orchestra.
hall and will be completed in the
Rev.
Hawn
said
he
had
been
in
Blue" is having difficulty with her mate . . . A certain also
take place in the assembly room Except for Mayor August F.
Woodbridge for two years and summer.
New Brunswick (Fords) avenue female is planning a at the Memorial Municipal build- Greiner,
who is an invited guest,
never interfered but he felt that Last week another project was
trip to Elkton, Md. The male is from Perth Amboy . . ing.
the affair will be restricted to firenow was the time to voice "his per started and will provide for the inmen, their wives and the press.
That self-important Woodbridge Republican henchsonal protest and that of his con-stallation of water mains along
gregation." He related that his Route 25, from Old Post road to
Louis Crispard, second assistant
lady is headed for a terrific set-back. It's high time
congregation took time out of Elm street, and also for about
chief, is general chairman of arshe was taken down several notches . . A double-wedprayer meeting to take a unani- 1,300 feet east on Woodbridge averangements, assisted by John Carding may be arranged in Keasbey this summer . . Who
mous standing vote against the or-nue from the Main .street corner
mody, Chief Peterson, Ernest
is the cute one that a Clara Barton fella is rushing
dinance.
Kraus, Anthony Balint, Harold RELIEF ITEM* STILL MAIN
in Bonhamiown. The mains are
1ST AID INSTRUCTOR IS
Dunham, William Lybeck, Leonthese nights in Metuchen ? . . . There'll be plenty of
Mr. Witheridge strenuously ob- being added to the system of the
"HEADACHE"
TO
TOWNGUEST
OF
HONOR
AT
ard Fisher and Anthony Horvath.
fireworks in Hopelawn when a certain politician disjected to the ordinance on the township water company.
SHIP COMMITTEE
TESTIMONIAL
CLARA BARTON". — A reunion
grounds that "19 hours a day was Other WPA projects now under
covers he is due for an early double-crossing.
of all ninth grade graduates of the
plenty of time for any business to way include the grading and reWOODBRIDGE.—Getting close RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Safe- make a living."
Campaigning in the Raritan Township commission Clara Barton school will be held
to the deadline for the ,1939 budget ty Council first aid instructor Les- Mr. Witheridge complained of pairs on the Piscatawaytown Comelection will get under way in reality early next month . . . tonight in the school auditorium.
the
Township committee will meet ter Russell, of Piscatawaytown, the noise from'the taverns in his mons Park, construction of sideGerlufsen's orchestra will
A long list of independent candidates may be included on Homer
walks along Woodbridge avenue
in caucus tonight to go over the was the guest of honor Monday neighborhood
furnish music for dancing.
said it was hard and curbs and gutters in the Clara
the ballots . . . As yet, no official statements have been The ninth grade at the Clara
final draft and will undoubtedly night at a surprise party given by enough to be and
awake until 2 Barton section.
introduce the budget at a special the Clara Barton Woman's first aid o'clock withoutkept
made by Mayor Walt Christensen or'Commissioners Vic Barton school, the only ninth
being kept awake
meeting
to
be
held
Monday
night.
class. The affair was held in the
Pedersen and Jim Forgione . . . Commissioner Henry Tro- grade class in the township, was
PESCATAWAYTOWN. — Little The budget will then go to Walter Tally-Ho Inn, on Amboy avenue. an extra hour:
ger already announced his candidacy . . . While Commis- established in 1935 and the first two-year-old
Joyce Ann Meyers, R. Darby, head of the Local Gov- The party was a token of grati- "It is a very poor ordinace,"
class was graduated the following
sioner Julius C. Engel, present sheriff, is out of the race . . year.
daughter
of
Mr.
and Mrs. Meredith ernment commission, for approval tude to the instructor and his as-Witheridge concluded," and I exAll classes since that time
pect you gentlemen to vote
The wise money is being placed on Christensen, Pedersen, are invited to attend the celebra- Meyers, of 70 Lexington avenue, 'or rejection.
sistant Arthur Latham, Jr., w.hoagainst it."
is none the worse today after giv- According to the Township treas conducted
Forgione and Troger . . . They will seek re-election and tion.
ten-week course on John M. Tierncy, representing
her parents a "scare"' Satur- urer there is very little change in "First AidaPrinciples"
will be successful.
sponsored the New Jersey State Liquor
A large committee of graduates ing
day
afternoon.
operating accounts. What is by the council and which was con-Dealers'
spoke in fav- BONHAMTOWN. — IndepenJust what Fords voters plan to -do with the fire enrolled in all the receiving dis- Joyce, dressed in the niceties of the
taking the attention of the com-cluded at Monday night's session. or of theAssociation,
trict high school is in charge of
ordinance.
He said that dence Day was celebrated toy the
budget at the next special election is uncertain . . . But arrangements
a
young
miss,
was
allowed
by
her
mittee is the relief and WPA
for the affair. Tickit
was
a
reasonable
extension
and Hungarians of St. Margaret and
Director
of
Public
Safety
Victor
judging from the way in which Carl Hamsen is out ets may be purchased from mem- mother to stroll around in the sun- items. Last year the appropriation C. Pedersen, as guest speaker, said that every effort should be made
St. Mary's church Sunday evening
shine outside her home. But Joyce for direct relief was $15,000 and
working against the appropriations, spending his own bers of the committee.
such a woman's unit in the line to help the tavern keepers to get with a banquet at 6 P. M. jn the
wanted
to
see
something
new
so
the
administration
costs
for
said
money for advertisements and circulars, the budget is
church auditorium, on Woodbridge
she set out on a long "journey."
relief was $13,500. The original o£ safety served as a 'credit to its some of the Worlds' Fair trade.
municipality." He explained that
slated for its third rejection . . . Wonder why Mr.
avenue.
Shortly afterward Mrs. Meyers item for the sponsor's share for successful students should be privHansemi is so interested in the matter? . . . Has Mr.
Rev. Father Gerencser, of New
noticed that the child was nowhere WPA in 1938 was $20,000 but later ileged members in the Safety
Brunswick, assistant pastor, served
around. She called the township in the year a $25,000 emergency Council, adding that results would
Hansen a desire for public office?
as toastmaster and Father Kish,
police headquarters and reported a appropriation was passed.
Tavern keepers of Woodbridge township finally got
not be immediately known since
also of New Brunswick, pasior of
missing person. Towsnhip police If the same amount is placed in tests are still being checked in
a break in closing hours from the local administration . . .
the local church, was the principal
sent out a teletype message de- the budget this year for relief, it Washington.
speaker. Other speakers included
The real estate department of Woodbridge township is FORDS. — The Young People's scribing the missing two-year-old will undoubtedly be too small due
Mayor Walter C. Christensen,
without question a self-supporting and paying proposition Fellowship of St. John's Chapel girl.
to the fact that all bills before the On behalf of the women, ComTownship
Commissioners Victor
missioner
Pedersen
presented
gifts
. . . William Allgaier, real estate director, is doing an ex-has planned a spring dance to be The message was intercepted by Legislature at the present time to Instructor Russell and his asPedersen, James C. Forgione and
held
Friday
night,
April
21,
as
its
place
the
municipalities'
burden
at
Highland
Park
police
who
in
turn
cellent job of selling tow.nship-owned property as quickly
Henry Troger, and Sheriff Julius
important social activity.
matched it with a report received 40 per cent. If the Township com-sistants. Mrs. Marshall Hawkins,
as he can in order to transfer said property back into rat- first
C. Engel.
chairman
of
the
group,
who
was
The committee includes Chester earlier from a local resident who mittee should attempt to slide named temporary captain of the TICKETS~ALREADY IN DEables and taxation . . . Raritan township would do well Olsen,
Joseph Toth .served as general
general chairman; Misses found Joyce and took her home. through the $15,000 relief approsquad, presented Mrs. Russell
MAND: NO DATE SET
chairman o£ arrangements and was
to set up a like department as soon as forecloseure pro- Adele Fullerton, Jeanette Larson Joyce, in her wanderings, played priation in an effort to keep the new
with a bouquet of flowers.
assisted by Joseph Nemeth and
FOR AFFAIR
and Gertrude Carter and George in a little pool and was found ly- tax rate at its present level, $7.21,
ceedings are launched.
Refreshments were served from

FORDS FIREMEN
TO HONOR CLINE.
RETIRING CHIEF

LIQUOR MEASURE
PASSES DESPITE
OBJECTION HERE

1ST READING OF WOMEN'S SAFETY
1939 BUDGET TO COUNCIL HONORS
BE HELD MONDAY LESTER[RUSSELL

9TH GRADERS IN
REUNION TONITE

JOYCE IS HOME
AFTER JOURNEY

MAGYARS HONOR
"INDEPENDENCE"

YOUNG PEOPLE
TO HOLD DANGE

ANNUAL BAKE IS
BEING ARRANGED
BY HHDSUONS

Stephen Sloboda.
it may be turned down by Darby
and the State Financial 'Assistance a table decorated with beautiful FORDS.—According to T. Wescut folwers. Community singing ley Liddle, chairman of the comCommission
STANDING COMMITTEES
followed, led by Mrs. Anne Tilley mittee in charge, the semi-annual
WOODBRIDGE.—With AnState Okays Highway
af the piano.
clam bake of the Fords Lions Club drew Aaroe objecting to the
Those attending included: Mrs. will be held during the middle of
method by which committees
Work In R. Township
Leavenworth H. Tyler, Miss Mar- April. Liddle made the announce- are appointed, Maurice P.
•
tin, Mrs. Harvey Mathiasen, Mrs. ment at the organizations' regular Dunigjm, president of the
Sure looks odd to see how some countries can stay TRENTON. — State Highway
Victor Powell, Miss Lawrence, meeting Monday night
Board of Education, announcMrs. Bergman, Mrs. Einar Jensen, Proceeds of the bake are used to ed his standing committees for
out of wars, and other countries, they squeeze into every Commissioner E. Donald Sterner
Mrs. Nielsen, Mrs. Yarkovitch, help defray the cost of conducting the ensuing year as follows:
yesterday approved two construc- PISCATAWAYTOWN.—The N.
one when they can get their foot m the door.
tion projects which will provide a B. H. S. Alumni Association of WOODBRIDGE.—With another Miss Mary Zisgre, Mrs. John Kal- the club's annual Christmas party
Athletics: Andrew Aaroe,
You take Sweden, Denmark and Norway, they were total of 1,275 man weeks of em- Raritan township will sponsor its objection against the location of man, Miss Eleanore Gillis, Mrs.
Roy Anderson and Ernest
for
the
needy
children
ot
this
place
the
memorial
war
tank
at
the
trinext door to the World War—and kept their noses out ofployment for residents of Middle- annual Spring dance Saturday eveCarl Reitonbacn, Mrs. Tilley ani and immediate vicinity.
Link.
sex County.
angle at the corner of Corielle Mrs. M. Hawkins.
ning, May 6, in School No. 3.
it—and they were smart.
Grounds: Jame.s Filer, WilThe bakes sponsored by the loRaritan Township was authorstreet and King George's road
And you take it right now, they are snapping and ized to construct Mount Pleasant Plans for the event were made made by Fords Fire Company, No.
cal Lions are always served to lard Dunham and William
at a meeting in the home of Mrs.1, Mayor August F. Greiner incapacity attendances. It is one of Turner.
frothing around again in Europe, 3 or 4 thousand males Road, under the sponsorship of theIKenneth
Stout on Lloyd avenue, structed the clerk to write to the
Library: Ernest Link, Mrs.
Highway
Department-WPA
relief
the most complete meals offered
from our U. S. A., but we are trying to show off—and bal- program. The job will give 1,105 with Oliver Koskenin presiding.
Fitz Randolph and William
along
clamtwke
lines.
Harry
Hansen
Post,
of
the
Ameriance a chip on our shoulder, or something.
man weeks of work. Labor will be Miss Ruth Davis and Charles can Legion, Fords, and get its atAs soon as a definite date is Turner.
In the Encyclopedia you will read where Bismarck supplied by the WPA. Materials Bruno were named co-chairmen of titude on the subject.
Janitors: James Filer, Roy
established,
tickets will be put on
Anderson and Willard Dunwent out of his way and finally stirred up a war with will be purchased through a grant arrangements. It was decided that The Fords Fire Cmpoany, in a
sale
and
will
be
available
from
meeting are to be held monthly inham.
WOODBRIDGE.—With no acFrance, 70 years ago. The German people, they were not of Highway Department funds.
stead of bi-monthly as in the past communication to the Township ticn taken by the County Board of any member of the club.
Finance: Morrison Christie,
Commissioner
Sterner
approvitching to fight. But Mr. Bismarck, he craved to be a great
the next meeting to take committee, protested against the Freeholder in the repair of upper
Roy Anderson, James Filer
ed the plans of Plainsboro Town- with
present
site
because
it
felt
it
obEmergency
Squad
Gets
person. He craved a uniform with gold braid, and he ship for the construction of the place Tuesday evening, April 11,
Ford avenue, which has been torn
and Willard Dunham.
in the home of Marion Davis on structed the view of motor vehicle up and in a rutty, muddy condicravd to ride the lead horse.
But
$11.00
This
Week
Scotch Corners -Plainsboro-Cr an- Meadow
Textbooks and supplies:
operators and was a hazard to
road.
Willard Dunham. Mrs. Fitz
But Mr. Bismack, he did not carry a musket—when bury road through a grant of
children who climb all over the tion for many months ,the clerk
funds from the Highway Depart- The unit will hold a bowling tank. Similar objections were was again instructed to write to WOODBRIDGE. — Eleven dol- Randolph and Andrew Aaroe.
war came.
ment's township and borough aid party Sunday afternoon, March 26, made recently by the Lions Club the Board Monday night after the lars was donated this week to the
Doctors ^nd nurses: William
matter was brought to the atten- ambulance fund of the Wood- Turner, Morrison Christie and
In the U. S. if we get foolish and listen to all the account. The project will give 170 at the New Brunswick alleys. of Fords.
tion of the Committee by Commit- bridge Emergency Squad, Inc., Andrew Aaioe.
Transportation will be furnished
honkers flying around overhead—and act like a flock of man weeks of employment.
that afternoon at 2 o'clock from Originally, the post sought and teeman Charles Alexander.
making the total donated to date
Transportation: Mrs. Fitz
g e e s e — w e will be goose-stepping next.
received , permission from the
the town hall.
$63Q,75.
Randolph, William Turner
Township
Clerk
B.
J.
Dunigan
Township committee to place the
tank, which was received from the said that a previous letter to the The new contributors were as and Ernest Link.
Aaroe objected to the comOrdnance Department at its pres- Board sent after the last meeting follows:
had remained unanswered. Resi- Woodbridge Fish & Game
mitees "on the same grounds"
ent location.
dents of the thoroughfare claim Association
WOODBRIDGE.—Following in
$5.00 he did last year. HG contended
they
experience
great
difficulty
that the committees should be
the steps of the Township ComWood.
Township
Teachers'
SET CARNIVAL DATES
4.00 appointed in regard to a man's
A large attendance marked the | president, Mrs Bartolo DiMatteo. mittee, which recently discontin- WOODBRIDGE. — John Kor- WOODBRIDGE. — Woodbridge getting in and out of their homes. Ass'n (additional)
birthday party observing the Le- A colorful ritual took place in ued the Western Union Clock Ser- czowski, all-state football star, of Fire Company No. 1 was given per
Archie Rice
'.1.00 knowledge of a subject and
Willard Dunham (Fords) .... 1.00 not be seniority. Mr. Dunigan
gion's twentieth anniversary tend- memory of the departed sons. An vice and installed its own electric 116 West Pond road, Hopelawn mission oy the Xpwnship Commitdeclared that it was his preered to Harry Hansen Post 163, improvised grave on which was .clocks, the Board of Education and Charles Molnar, another Bar- tee Monday night to hold its an- Town Asks Board To
$11.00 rogative to name the commitAmerican Legion by its auxiliary mounted a crucifix and flag pro- Monday night voted to discontinue ron gridiron star, of 82 William nual carnival on July 12, 13, 14 Take Lake Avenue, As
Previously donated
$619.75 tees and reminded Mr. Aaroe
Friday evening in the home of Mr.vided the setting and as names the Western Union Service in the street, this place, were fired upon and 15.
that if they did not suit the
of
the
deceased
were
called,
a,Levarious
schools,
effective
April
1.
County
Thoroughfare
and Mrs. Benjamin Sunshine, 50
Sunday night, by two prowlers in June 22, 23 and 24 were set as
board it could vote them
Total
to
date
$630.75
gionnaire
replied
"absent"
andj
The
action
was
taken
due
to
the
j the yard of the Korczowski home. the dates for the annual carnival
Maxwell avenue.
•
down. However, when it came
Rufus Allen, who served as placed a poppy on the grave which fact that the price for the service I Korczowski and Molnar were sponsored by Iselin Fire Company WOODBRIDGE. — In a resoluto a vote, the committees pass1 leaving the house when they saw No. 1.
toastmaster, gave a resume of the were formed into a cross. Com- has incerased considerably.
ed.
tion
presented
by
Committeeman
munity
singing
and
dancing
folI the men, who fled as they apLegion's inception twenty years
7
Jumes
Sch;iffrick,
Monday
night,
lowed.
proached. The boys gave chase, GIVEN LEAVE OF ABSENCE
ago and outlined the history of the
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — Arpursuing the strangers as far as WOODBRIDGE. — Mrs. Esther the County Board of Freeholders rangements are being completed
local unit Other speakers were
the new highway. As Korczowski Kerr, teacher at School No. 15, was requested to take over that by the Harold L. Berrue Post No.
Frederick Ruckriegel, of Carteret;
SET EASTER VACATION
C L A R A B ARTON._An exhibit
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Tickcounty Legion finance officer; WOODBRIDGE,—Easter vaca- on physical education work will and Molnar were about to catch Iselin, was granted a leave of ab- portion of Lake . avenue, which 246, American Legion, for a dance ets are now on sale for a game soMrs. Harry Gleckner, county aux- tion in the Township schools willjbe presented by students of the up with them, one of the prowlers sence by the Board o£ Education serves as a boundary line between to be held at the Mayfair Grill, cial to be held by the Twilight
iliary president, and county Ser- start at 1 o'clock April 6 according seventh, eighth and ninth grades whipped out a gun and fired three at its meeting held Monday night. the county of Union and the coun- Route 25, on Saturday evening,
Hunting and Fishing Club of the
ty of Middlesex.
geant-at-arms, Mrs. Sunshine.
to a decision reached by the Board Friday, March 31, in the Clara Bar shots.
The application of Miss Emily The Township had sought state April 22.
Lindeneau section on Friday eveDancing will begin at 9 P. M.,ning, April 14, in the Piscataway
Notice of a new Legion home o£ Education Monday night. The ton school, Principal Irving D. Rit- The boys described the strangers H. Trogan for the position of
fund which is being conducted by schools will reopen Monday morn- ter announced today. The public is as being about five feet, ten inches stenographer was received and aid to repair the road but was told and music will be furnished by thetown school auditorium.
that
no
funds
would
be
available
filed.
Grill orchestra.
invited to attend.
tall and wearing dark clothes.
the>auxiliary
was given by its ing, April 17.
Play will start at 8:15 o'clock.
tie/i
until 1940.

Unreserved

Fullerton. The Rhythm Boys' or- ing in it by a passerby.
chestra will- play for dancing.
# -

ALUMNI GROUP FIRE CO., ENTERS
CONTROVERSY
DANCE, MAY 6TH TANK
IN FORDS SECTION

COUNCIL TO DEMAND
THAT COUNTY REPAIR
UPPER FORD AVENUE

FORDS LEGION BRIEFS

TICK TOCK THE CLOCKS
WILL STOP ON APRIL 1

PROWLERS FIRE UPON
WHS FOOTBALL STARS

POST DANCE

TO EXHIBIT "

rtf^J^K.'

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON
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PAGE TWO

Menlo Park News

;
j

MRS. THOMAS MAC FARLAN1E, JACK HARTMAN, OF LINCOLN
the|
highway, <p?nt Saturday visiting
of Monmouth avenue
relatives in New York City.
afternoon guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Russel Crane, of Linden, Friday.
MR. AND MRS. LEONARD MC- MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM JOHNson, of Wocd r.venue, enjoyed a
theatre performance in Perth
Lane and family of Christie
AmVy receruJy
street visited Mr. and Mrs.
- - - "
Charles Eichelspiker, or Newark,
A GROUP OF EDISON VOLUN-!
recently.
teer Fire Company No. 1 mem-]
bero attended trt; meeting of the]
OAK TREE
C )unty Exempt Fifcinen held in I
Perth Amhoy iscditiy.
|
THE W"PA SEWING CLASS MET
Tuesday afternoon in the local
MISS LA VERNE FERGUSON,)
firehcuse, under the direction of
Stewart Straka and Jack HartMrs. M. O'Connor.
mann atended the card party of
the New Dover M, E. Church, in
PLAYERS,
THE PROSCENIUM
of Plainfield, held a rehearsal j Rah way.
Tuesday night in the home of j
#
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bull, for; -Philadelphia, Fa. — When John
a comedy which will be present- j Lukaszewski's clothing caught fire
ed April 29 at the Hubard school , r o ma l a m p n e w a s c a r r y i n g i vinin Plainfield.
c e n t D MaiOney, working on a ri.
ver pier, rushed to his aid. MaOAK TREE VOLUNTEER FIRE l n e y r i p p e d o f f W s overcoat
a n d
company was called out Sunday] u l ] j r ) t , t h e b u r n i n g m a n to hold on
afternoon to put out a grass fire; t 0 it_ p u s hed him into the river.
at Inman avenue and Old RahAfter rescuing him from the river,
way road.
Myloney rushed him to a hospital.
An hour later Maloney started
MRS. JAMES WEAVER, OF HAR- home and .had 4'one but a short
ding avenue, is detained home distance when he droped to the
with illness.
sidewalk—dead. Doctors say Lukaszewski will
MR. & MRS. ARTHUR FRANCE,
of Plainfield avenue, had as
their weekend guests, Mrs. LesSTAR'S FAVORITE
ter William, of Elizabeth.

LUNCHEON MENU

MRS.
LOUIS
KRAUS AND
daughter, Elaine, of Jean place,
spent the weekend at the home
of Mr. and Mm, Edward Filardi.
of Corona, N. Y.
MR. AND MRS. JAMES KIRKpatrick, Jr., of Plainfield, visit,de Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. George
Watson, Sr., of Harding ;ivcnue,
imd Mr. and Mrs, James Kiikpatrick, Sr.

MISS CLAIRE FERBEL
TEACHNG AT W. H. S.
Miss Clair Ferbel, a graduate: of
Woodbridge High School, returned
t'j her Atma Mater to practice
leaching under Miss Andrews.
Miss Ferbel, who is now attending
N. Y. U., is graduating in May.
Miss Ferbel is now teaching the
Junior and Senior typing and short
hand classes.

USED OVER
8 0 YEARS
TO FIGHT

HARBINGER
, O F SPRING

"Fast and Loose."
A jaunty comedy of a detective
Wiiito~WP.it of chicken and hatn on ;md his unpredictable wife. The
whole wheat toast Is the favorite
lunch of Maureen O'Kulllvan. now ap- plot deals with the purchase of a
penrinu with Johnny
WeisMinuller in
p. new -Titrzan11 picture. With this 3500,000 Shakespeare manuscript
sandwich she drinks a glass of milk. i which causes twe lives to be lost.

free, from filth. All waste mailer must
b« removed from said pens and feedNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE.N t'.'iuMng troughs and the said pens flushed
nit; lioaiu oi (iL-aiLii ol the lownship at least once every twenty-four hours.
oi Usiriun, Sta.te oi .-.cw Jersey, win
G. A suitable receptacle for waste
meet UL tne iu\vn Hull. nscataway- matter shall be cons'ructed as the
luwn, «ew Jersey, on Auesday. March Board of Health may direct, with the
_aiii, Uw, at a leguiai meeting to be following as a minimum requirement:
.elu al 6 i'. Ai.. lo cunsiUer tne final
la) Constructed of brick or concrete
uf ihe following ordinance al or i/her non-absorbent material, and
winch time and place oujections tneie.- In such a manner as to prevent any
iii may Ue piesenteu uy any tuxpayi-i escape of the contents thereof.
ui the Township.
(b) To be provided will) a cover
JOHN I'ARDUN,
which shall exclude at all times access
Clerk of tlie Hoard of Health.
of flies, mosquitoes and o' her insects.
7. No wa.'-tp matter snail be dumped
or spread upon any land within ttvl.KGM, NOTICK
(
Township
of Raii'an unless the same
AW ORDINAL UE iO REGULATE1 shall be plowed
under and covered
Ai\L- tOWiliOL T h E KEEHIi-U OI' with soil within five
(5) '.lours af tv
HOGS, PIGS
OR
J
1 SWIASE Ii\ THEthe dumping or spreading thereof.
•iO\vi\SIIII
Ol'
RAUITAN.
AND
STRENGTH
•IMK CARE AND DISPOSAL Oi-' 8. Every owner, lessee or occupant
building or premises whereupon
ALL WASTEJ MATTER. WHICH a n
y hogs, pigs or swine may be kept
BE 1 KOU.UCED IN THE
,,iAi
PIGS
"within
the Township of Raritan. shall
..i-iEPliNG OK SUCH HOGS,
,akeep
the same a' all times free f-oni
UK riWHNE.
n
Towny
waste
matter and from any con•A lie Board of Health i.f tin;
dition where noxious or offensive odor?
ui' Raritun does ordain i
nmy
be
present
or emanate: and free
1. lr snail be unlawful for any peranv condition w'.iich may breed
son o have, keep, raise or maintain from
.itij hugs, pigs or swine, or disposi of, flies or other insects.
ft. It shull be unlawful for any perdump or spread any Wii.sle matter pro•a in the keeping thereof, within son owning, keeping or having the manthe limits of the 'lowiis'.iip uf Raritah. agement or control of premises within
the Township of Raritan, to knowingexcept as hereinafter provided.
j . .-(i person shall Have, keep, 'uise ly permit the violation of any of the
or maintain any hogs, pigs or swine provisions of this ordinance upon said
within the limits of Hie 'lownship of premises.
Rari.un. wit'.iotit first having procured
10. At any time after the granting
.rum the Board of Health of thi'_Towii- of the license or permi f . tfie Board of
jliip of Raritiiu a permit for that pur- Health of the Township of Raritan
?u. Such permit shall allow the hold- niav. in the exercise of its judgment
er thereof to have, keep, raise or main- and after five (5) davs written not ice.
tain on the p/cmises mentioned in suc.i revoke said license or permit even
permit. inj' more than fifteen (15) hogs. though the site has been previously
pig:i or swine.
approved by it.
any person shall violate
0. Such permit may be issued by any11.ofWhen
the provisions of "-iis ordinance,
the said Board of itealth upon the pay-each dav
upon
such violation ocment of a fee of Two Dollars ($2.00). curs shall be which
Just Iiwt lied a new WIREdeemed to constitute a
and shall expire on the first day uf distinct and separate
LESS PERMANENT WAVoffense.
January of each and every year, or
12. It shall He 'he duty of the Bn.-vl
ING MACHINE.
prior thereto, if ihe premises licensed
stiall be converted to a use other than t.f Health of the Township of Raritan.
COME IN AND SKK I T !
;h:it provided in this ordinance, or if to inspect, or cause to be inspected,
as often as said Board nmy deem necsuid permit is revuKed for cause.
essarv. all premises wherein hogs, pie's
1. All buildings, yards, enclosures o- swine are kept, raisad or maintained
Get
$5 Permanent
o, promises in whiih any hogs, pigs and all premises wherein said Board
o:- swine shall be kep . raised or main- or its dulv authorized agent has reas$*).S0 up
tained, shall be at all limes kept in a on to believe that hogs, pigs or swine
s;.nitary condition.
I are kept, raised or maintained. P"IJ
f>. No pei SJII shall have or keep the members of said Bonn! of Hpi>r>i
upini any premises in the Township of its officers, opents or employees, shall
AM. WORK GUARANTEED
Raritun% any h-igs. pigs or swine, in h a v fuM a»'i Tree access, ingress ami
uny p^ n or enclosure w^iich shall not **?"ps-5 (" 'ill lini-ns. pens. stnMes am'
'•o provided with a sui'iible floor, built niipeq j.f c<v»rv Vind or chflrnr'er. and
above the surface of the surrounding "'nil ii'>vc nowpr tn piite*- nn^ insne't
•y-ound. and eoncrett* or hardwood 'ip n-r-viiqos nS"rl in r^nnnrti'"! with
i I'dinj," trough or platform, so Lhat mn- .icii harns ven*. stables or pin res
both limn' >-iu trough can be easily f^r os i i r i n u r o n i o
ThP nTSOn m i l ' i n e
washed on' and drained; and all side86 Hoy Avenue, Fords, N. J. 4 walls and partition walls of all enclo- ••ccomp-mied bv a certiicote of nnthorsures or pens must be kept clean and
PHONE V. A. 4—1188
A
itv utKiT tht> s«il nf 'lie Rnjird.
13. It shall be unlawful for any person to in anywise interfere with any
member of the Board of Healt'i of the
iownship of Rari an. its officers,
igents. or employees in the dischargt
•ji h;s duties under this ordinance.
14. The word person as used in this
ordinance, shall be construed to import both the plural and the singular,
as .'i? case may demand, and shall include corporations, companies, societies and associations, as well as individuals. 'When construing and enforcing any provision of this ordinance, the
ac , omission or failure of any officer.
agent or other person acting for or
employed by any individual, corporation, company, society or association
within the scope of his agency, employment or office, shall in every case,
be deemed "o be the act, omission or
AT 8:15 P. M.
failure of such individual, corporation,
company, society or association, as well
as that of the person.
15. Any person failing to comply
wit'll or violating any provision of thhs
PROFIT SHARING PURSE, $35.00
ordinance, shall upon conviction thereof, forfeit and pay a penalty of not
DOOR PRIZE, $5.00
more than One Hundred
Dollars
($100.00). in the discretion of the
OUR LADY OF PEACE SPECIAL—5 PRIZES
Township Recorder, or such other
magistrate be/ore whom such hearing
shall be 'iad and conviction obtained:
and upon default in the payment thereof, shall be imprisoned in the County
Jail for a period not exceeding thirty
(30) davs. to be imposed in the discretion
of such Township Recorder, or
ALL HIGH GRADE PRIZES
such other magistrate before whom
conviction
may be had.
Special Feature On Fjial Rsgular
16. All ordinances_and parts of orLap Board Game—$25.00
dinances heretofore adopted Inconsistent with the provisions of this ordiQ
nance, be and the same are hereby
repealed.
17. This ordinance shall take effect
upon final passage and publication as
Drovided by law.
W. C. CHRISTENSEN.
VICTOR PEDERSEN.
Amboy Avenue, Fords
HENRY H. TROGER. JR..
JULIUS C. EXGEL.
JAMES FORGIONE.
25 CENTS
ADMISSION
Notice of Hearing, March 28'h, 1939.
at 8 P . M.. at & e Town Hall. Piscatawaytown. New Jersey.
To be advertised in the Forda Beacon
March 17th and March 24th, 1939.

COLDS

AND
VIGOR

IT'S NE

3

MARY'S

BEAUTY PARLOR i

OF PEACE

WEEKLY GAME SOCIAL
EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT

$225 INCASH & MERCHANDISE

OUR LADY OF PEACE AUDITORIUM
—•—

200 HATS
DESIGNED FOR
"GONE WITH
THE WIND1'

FOR THAT TIRED
FEELING

MRS.
LAURA MURLEY RE-1 land Park, were Sunday guer+s
turned to her home en Meeker] of Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Dixon, Jr..
avenue Sunday evening
after
in Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
• • • •
spending several days with
i friends in New York City.
PAUL ARWAY AND ANDREW
* * • *
Dudics of Fords, Michael Thomas of Perth Amboy; Miss Jennie
I MISS DORIS ELLIOTT ENTERDiGiovanni of John street, were
tained at a bridge luncheon Satguests at the home of Mr. and
urday afternoon at her home on
Mrs. Franklin V. Joseph, SunLillian street. These attending
day.
were the Misses Janet Campbell,
Irma Smalley, Bernice Emmet,
Helen Jones, Mary Crawn, Peg
KEASBEY
Garaband, Betty Stacey, Evelyn
Gyling.
Marjorie
Thompson.
Maignret Moss and Mary Mc- A REGULAR MEETING OF THE
Keasbey Protection Fire ComCarthy.
pany was held Monday night at
the firehouse.
MISS AMELIA FREY OF Lloyd
avenue, spent Saturday evening
j THE MEETING OF THE LADIES
with her aunt and uncle, Mr.
Auxiliary of the Keasbey Proand Mrs. Lester Henderson in
tection Fire Company was held
Metuchen.
Tuesday night.
* • • •
•
•
• -a
MR. AND MRS. A. LEONARD
THE ST. ANNA'S ROMAN CATHMurphy and daughters Connie
olic Club of Keasbey and Hopeand Lorraine of the Me/dow
lawn will sponger a card party
road, were New York City visittomorrow night at Sutch's hall in
ors Saturday.
Hopelawn. In addition to the
prizes for high sccrcs, a dooi
MR. AND MRS. A. C. LANTZY of
prize will be awarded.
River View avenue, were guests
* * • •
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. McGorvin of Elm street Saturday MISS MILDRED LEHMAN, OF
Smith street, was the recent
evening.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. George
• • • •
Granger, of Vineland.
MRS. LUCY COLLIER HAS REAnn Morrias, Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
turned to her home on the Old
ai:treNs, choosfs a. black crepe rich
MR. AND MRS. JOHN L1SKO and
Post road after visiting relatives
wlih ]>ink polka dots for that Imporson, John, Jr., of Coppernic avetant lunclieon date. Deep V-neckline
in Hempstead, L. I.
caught with rhlnestone clip, the
nue were the guests Sunday of
•
•
•
•
afternoon dress depends on its cut
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lisko of
and brightness of material for trim- MR. AND MRS. CECIL I. ELLIOT
ming- -Stiff. highatandlng: draped pill
Rcseland.
of Lillian street, attended a perbox, three-uuarter-length black suede
d ov<;H. has and open-toed patent
formance of "Hellzapoppin" in
s;-. II da Is complete this important beANNOUNCEMENT IS MADE OF
New York City Saturday.
tween-season outfit.
«
•
•
the engagement of Miss Ruth
Rainone, daughter of George
HAROLD
RAINER
OF
Bridgeton,
CLARA BARTON. — Classes of
Rninone, nf George street. South
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
1936-37-38 of Clara Barton school
Amfccy, to Joseph C. Nagy, Jr.,
Louis Shipman and family of
will reunite this evening at an
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Nagy, of
Meadow road Sunday.
alumni dance in the school audit> • * •
Keasbey. The wedding
will
orium.
take place May 27.
Homer
Gerlufsen's
orchestra MR. AND MRS. P. E. DIXON OF
the Meadow road and Mr. and
* • • •
will J'urnish the music. Tickets
Mis. David P. Johnson of High- MISS MARY AUGUSTINSKI OF
rmiy be obtainfd from students attending various
high schools,
which comprise the following com
mittees: Highland
Park
High
School, Mary Landmesser and
Wayne Owens; Metuchen, Elizabeth Tvvitchell; Woodbridge, Martha Kessler; New Brunswick, Mildred Berkowitz and Viola Collier;
Perth Amboy, George Brent, Jane
Maloney and Audrey Thompson.

FREE!

LEGAL NOTICE

MOTHER SAVES BABY

PiscatawaytowD Briefs

New York. — While crossing a
busy street, carrying her 18-month
old son, Mrs. Anna Barklie, 34,
stepped into the path of a truck.
Realizing that she could not get
out of the truck's path quickly
enough, she tossed the baby to
safety but she was run over. Taken to a hospital, it was found that
she had suffered fractures of the
skull, hip and both legs, while the
oaby was uninjured.

CHEST COLDS

...

.^.t

Frederics, well-known milliner stylist, arrives from Hollywood to display
two of tho bats he made fo$-,Vivien
Leigh to wear as "Scarlett", In her
fortlicomiiiR- production of "00110
with the Wind".

Here's Quick Relief from
Their DISTRESS!
The annoying discomforts of a cold in
chest or throat, generally ease when
soothing, warming Musterole is applied.
Better than a mustard plaster, M-usterole E°ts action because it's NOT just
a salve. It's a "counter-Irritant"; stimulating, it penetrates the surface skin and
helps to quickly relieve local congestion,
ichps and pains due to colds.
Used by millions for 30 years. Recommended by many doctors and nurses.
In three strengths: Regular, Children's
(mild) and Extra Strong, 40*. Approved
by Good Housekeeping Bureau,

READ THE BEACON
General toning up for that tired feeling is.gaituui by Jo Ann Sayers and
Mary Beth Hughes by stretching.
Miss' Hughes holds Jo Ann Sayers'
arms erect while she pulls taut the
muscles of back and abdomen.

EYE
EXAMINATIONS

South Orange visited her aunt
Mrs. Anna Katransky, of Coppernick avenue, Sunday.

Orthoptic Treatment of
the Eyes

SCREW KILLS SNAKE
London. — A postmortem examination was recently held on a rattlesnake resident of the London
Zoo because the snake liad died
from a cause that could not be diag
nosed. The examination revealed
lh;tt its deatli was due to its having swallowed the winding screw
of a watch.
Head the BEACON

GLASSES FITTED
TERMS ARRANGED

!. HERBERT L. MOSS <*«-*».
113 Main St.

Phone Wo. 8-2142

FREE!

Wo-odbridge

FREE!

Sensational CASH PRIZE

Celebrating the Opening On March 25of Woodbridge's New Modern

Temp-Tee Delicatessen
118 Main St., Woodbridge

PRICES SLASHED!
MEATS

PRICES SLASHED!
GROCERIES
SHEFFIELD MILK
5°
GRANULATED
5 22°
SUGAR,
C
TUNA FISH
15
15C
CORNED BEEF
15°
CORNED BEEF HASH 15
C
23
RED SALMON
27°
HORMEL SPAM

x

k LB. SPECIALS

IMPORTED

CAN

in Cash

LBS.

WHITE ROSE—LIGHT

Given Away Free

WHITE ROSE

PER CAN

ARMOUR'S

BROADCAST

WHITE ROSE

OftC
i,,2L B. Z U

_,lU.15
C
,,LJ3

OLD FASHIONED

IMPORTED

swiss

SALADS

e

CHEESE
CHEESE

:

,L .40

YOU GET A FREE CHANCE
WITH EACH PURCHASE,
DURING THE FIRST EIGHT DAYS!
MARCH 25TH TO APRIL 3RD
INCLUSIVE

c

ROQUEFORT _
_ ,k,„ 40

VERY BEST VIRGINIA

SKINLESS

CHEESE DEPT.
MUENSTER

DELICIOUS

40 c
40°

BAKED HAM 40'
c
CORNED BEEF 40
ST
2-1 PRIZES $10 SPICED HAM 20
D
8 - 2" PRIZES $5 PRESSED HAM 20c
RD
SOFT 20
15 -3 PRIZES $1 SALAMI,
SALAMI. HARD 25°
EVERYBODY HAS AN
FRANKFURTERS Ls 23°
EQUAL CHANCE
TO WIN!

LB. CAN

DOMESTIC. AMERICAN
WHITE OR YELLOW

BOILED HAM
ROAST PORK

c

DRAWING WILL BE HELD
MONDAY, APRIL 3, 1939
ON PREMISES, AT 10 A. M.

HOME MADE POTATO SALAD, LB.
HOME MADE COLD SLAWr LB
PORK AND BEANS, LB

15C
20C
15C

RELISHES
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF FANCY AND
POPULAR PRICED RELISHES

KIEL'S RYE. PUMPERNICKEL AND ROLLS
FRESH TWICE DAILY

Temp-Tee
Delicatessen
118 MAIN ST., WOODBRIDGE

J

FRIDAY MORNING, MARCH 24, 1939.

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

PAGE THREE

Social Briefs of F ords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, RaritanTownship & Metuchen
"MUSICAL COURT," SPONSORED BY
TOWNSHIP CLUB ISHUGE SUCCESS

FAMOUS WOMEN TALK /BOUT SILVER

MISS ETHEL KIRALY IS BRIDEOF
W.CLARENCE NIELSEN OF FORDS

The
Fashion Frock
Of The Week

(From April Gaaa Homitkttptnf,

Mrs. Borge Rohde (the former Dorothy Kilgallen, star reporter
Ruth Bryan Owen, Envoy Extraor- who is famous for racing by air
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The second annual frolic dinary and Minister Plenipotentiary round the world against two mascuKEASBEY.—Miss Ethel S. Kiraly, daughter of the
Denmark) has had thirty years of line competitors and for her syndiand dance, sponsored by the Raritan River Boat Club in to
late Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Kiraly of town, became the
enjoyment from the flatwear you zee cated column "The Voice of BroadSchool No. 3, was a huge success Friday night, with a re- pictured here. Bought before her way," has an interesting point of
bride Saturday afternoon of W. Clarence Nielsen, son of
cord crowd in attendance. An original sketch, "Musical marriage, this simple pattern has view about her silver.
Mr.
and Mrs. J. Nielsen of Hopelawn, at Our Redeemer
A COSMOPOLITAN PRINT
failed to give Mrs. Rohde that "I see so much of the tinsel and
Court," which was produced and directed by Stephen Mc-j never
Evangelical Lutheran church in Fords, with Rev. A. L.
little glow of pride that we all asso- make-believe of Broadway that I
selected by
Nally, of this place, featured the evening's entertainment. ciate with our fine possessions. "One probably appreciate more than most
Kreyling officiating. The bride's sister, Mrs. Samuel Novak,
does not tire of simple things," says people the beauty of sterling silver."
The program included, Part I,|
played the organ during the ceremony.
IDA LUPINO
Mrs. Rohde, in speaking of her
Miss Kilgallen is acquiring her
overture, "Shipmates," by the or- "Hurry Home" Lucille McNally; pleasure in her silver.
~ I The bride was attired in the traProminent
Screen
ActreM
silver
by
the
place-setting
method,
chestra; Boat Club jamboree, "Hi- "Tomorrow,"' E. Lown and James
ditional white satin gown with
Her
silver
flatwear
has
seen
lots
periodically
buying
all
the
pieces
Junior Woman's Club
Ho" Vivian Beldring, Lucille Mc- Jackson; Irish songs, Matty Devalong sleeves and a long train. Her
Nally, William Johnson and John lin; "What Have You Got That
Simplicity Is the prime motive in
At
St.
Patrick's
Party
long tulle veil, edged in lace, fell
Gernert; "I'm Gonna Lock My Gets Me," Kay Swales, Mary Crox
this gay print, made up in spun
from a lace cap. She carried a brid
a
rayon print, and Paris has approved
Heart," twelve jury girls; "I Amon. Anna Troiana; "At The WedCLARA BARTON.—The Junior al bouquet of roses and lilies-ofit. Clever false pockets perch themthe Judge," Stephen McNally; ding" E. Demarest, Joseph Carey,
selves high on the bodice and catch
Woman's Club was entertained re- tho- valley.
"That's A Heck of An Auto" Patsy "Ruckaroo" Geo.'ge Meyers and
soft folds from the yoke. Additional
cently at a St. Patrick's party in Miss Margaret Kiraly, sister of
folds
from
the
high
waistline
yoke
Troiana; "Deep in a Dream" Eliza- \ Jury GirU; "finale, Jame s Jackson
the home of Helen Zimmerman on the bride, was her only attendant.
reach up to the pockets. Jaunty flaps
iieth Twitchell; "I Must See Annie j and Company, "I Dreamt I Dwelt
hold the trim little belt firmly in
Cedar street.
She was attired in a nacquamarine
place at the front. A center panel
Tonight" Arthur Hahn; "Twoim Marble Halls'' orchestra.
In a short business meeting, a gown with silver accessories, and
with two inverted pleats add a smart
Sleepy People," Claire Blanchard, Part II. "Star Dust,"
Margaret
tailored effect to the skirt. The shouldonation was voted to the Braille carried a bouquet of Talisman
James Jordan and Harrie Carey Toth; "Hold Tight,'1 Betty Lewis;
ders are high, wide and handsome.
Fund and tentative plans made for roses. Alvin Nielsen, 'brother of the
The
smooth,
plain
elbow
sleeves
and
"In Between," Lin Baker; "Bye
and Judge; Horn.
narrow
turn-down
collar
add
just
a
a fashion show and Spring dance. bridegroom, was best man. FolBye Blues" Betty Stout, of the Eltouch of trimness to this sophistiThe following jiew members were lowing the wedding ceremony, a
vera Schmidt dancing school;
cated frock. Miss Lupino selected
initiated: Helen Estok, Jeanette reception was held at the home of
hers in a lime green. It also makes
"Deep Purple" Dorothy Metzger;
up
well
in
light
blue
shades.
Larsen,
Vivian Testa, Jane Pfeif- the bridegroom's parents. Upon
"The Lady is a Tramp" Audrev
fer, Helen Zimmerman, Olga Tres- their return from a two weeks'
Spiltore, Adeline Krochmal, Lin
nowski, Norma Anderson, Dorothy trip to Washington, D. C, and the
Baker, Betty Stout, Ethel Darwin,
southern states, Mr. and Mrs. Nieland Shirley White.
Charlotte Choper. LaVerne Jaques
sen will make tht ir home in Plain-'
and Doris Refi; "In the Shade of
Others present were: Mary field. Both are graduates of Woodthe Old Apple Tree" Bobby Brock.
Landmesser, Peggy Goodhue, Eliza bridge High School and the bride
MRS. BORGE ROHDE
DOROTHY KILGALLEN
beth Toth, Miriam Bennett, Vir- is also a graduate of Muhlenberg
Commissioner Henry H. Troger
ginia Olsen, Alice Blanchard, Glo- hospital in Plainfield.
served as master of ceremonies of important duty—in such varied for setting one cover. Different
ria Bergman, Mary Krainaitz, Lilwhile the welcome address was places as Jamaica in the West kinds of pieces can be grouped to
lian Sayres, Lucille Kaus, Gladys
given by Commodore William Indies, London, Cairo, and Wash- make a place setting, but Miss KilFORDS. — The first meeting of the newly formed Boy Blanchard, Betty Testa and DoroJohnson. Ten Gilbert's orchestra ington, through to diplomatic duty gallen has chosen to include a dinin the American Legation in Copen- ner knife, dinner fork, salad fork, Scout Troop 52, formed here by a group known as "Thethy Pelzel.
furnished the music.
hagen, where Ruth Bryan Owen
spreader, oval soup-spoon,
The jury of twelve girls, which Rohde did her official entertaining. butter
Guests included: Harriet Benneand teaspoon in her place settings. Parent-Scouters' Association," and registered with Nation# Ask UJ today for complete information formed a choral background, inShe has a service for eighteen,
When asked why she choae the al Headquarters, through the Raritan Council, was held che, of Dobbs Ferry; Mrs. John C.
on the advantages we can offer you on cluded: Claire Blanchard, Lucille although
in some pieces that are
Anderson, Mrs. William Bennett.
called "Greenbriar," she
Friday night.
your Automobile insurance. Through the McNally, Vivian Beldring, Ann necessary for state dinners she has pattern
said: "I was choosing the silver for
Adam Zimmerman, Mrs. ArAmerican Motorists Insurance Company Johnson, Kay Swales, Harriet Car- as many as five or six dozen of a a future household and not an existThe Association, which sponsors .Lund, leader; Donald Smink, Wil- Mrs.
nold Therkelsen, councilor. Rewe can provide you with a broad, nonliam
Rebeck
and
Theodore
Noland.
kind.
Mrs.
Rohde
does
not
rememing one. So I chose a pattern that
ey, Anna Troiana, Mary Croxon,
freshments were served by hostassessable policy in a strong company
ber the name of her pattern, and con- would look well in almost any type the troop, comprises parents of
Eugene Martin has been named esses, Miriam Bennett and Gloria
maintaining coast-to-coast service that has Elizabeth Twitchell, Clara Blau- siders it irrelevant to its beauty.
present
and
future
scouts
and
is
of decorative scheme."
assistant scoutmaster and Eugene
PENN PERSONAl LOAN CO. 1
always saved its policyholdcrs a substan- velt, Irma Smith and Evelyn Hanheaded by the following: Chair-Martin, junior assistant scout- Bergman.
# N. J. Sinking tMpt Me. 676 #
tial portion of their insurance costs.
The next meeting will take place
man, A. Federson; publicity and master.
Wednesday
evening,
March
29,
in
COR.
SMITH I STATE STRUTS
advancement,
C.
Hansen;
camping
Mail coupon for rate*.
.,
Meetings of the troop will be
J. Dalton; Service, A. Horvath; held each Friday night in school (he home of Mary Krainaitz, on
(Over SUN-RAY DRUG STORE)
Clara Barton Women
Saffron avenue.
health and safety, J. Finan; secPhone P^RTH AMBOY 4-0087
, No. 14, at which time boys of
retary
and
treasurer,
C
LambertM'ttirhljT rnl4 i j j t ' t nil mifiiiiil tu(4ini «l .
t w f i l v e y e a r g a n do W e r m a y a p p l y
Plan Federation Meet
READ
THE
BEACON
son; and membership, D. Turner. ,f o r m e m b e r s h i p w i t h t h e s c o u t _
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Also, plans' were made for theas follows: Miss Ruth Wolk, chair- the hosts.
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Nowhere else in the United States are railroads taxed as
several other large systems will also be forced
heavily as they are in the State of New Jersey.
into receivership. Even then, this money can-
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WHAT ARE THE FACTS
about New Jersey's Railroad Taxes?

MARGIE'S

Thos. F. Burke

Railroad taxes in the State average $9,000 per mile of
road —nearly three times as much as in Rhode Island,
the state which imposes the second largest railroad tax
burden—and 8 times as much as the average for all states.

Gives You the
Temperature
You Want

— Funeral Directors —
366 STATE STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
*
Joseph V. Costello, Mgr.

Why is this so?
Since 1926 the railroads operating in New Jersey have
suffered a loss of traffic and income of 50% to 60%. This
loss of business has directly reduced the value of railroad
property and the railroads' ability to pay taxes, yet the
railroads continue to be taxed on a prosperity basis.
Today taxes levied against New Jersey railroad companies equal more than 20 cents of every dollar they t;ike UL

#

BUMSTEAD'S WORM SYRUP
Reliable remedy developed by a phyileion ir
hit practice for expelling targa round worni,
pin wofmi and whip wormt. For children and
odulli. A molW italed that *A bot««
•xpell«d 132 wo™I. Stood Ih* K i t for 75
fan. pUotontlalake.Druoglili.30c a bottle.

Ext. C.A. VOORHEES, M.D.. Ffcilltfilpbll. Pi-

THE AWFUL PRICE YOU
PAY FOR BEING

NERVOUS
RESS WOOL with a hot iron and there will be trouble. Iron
linen with a cool iron and the wrinkles will still be there.
Reverse the proceeding and all goes well. One iron can give
you several different temperatures. Heat is adjusted instantly
and controlled automatically. American Beauty automatic
electric iron has a temperature range of from 225 to 525
degrees. Regularly $8.95—only $7.95 cash if you trade in
an old iron. Carrying charge extra.

P
Quivering nerves can make you old and
hanard looking, cranky and nard to livn
witn—can keep you awake nights and
rob you of good health, good times and
jobs.
What you may need Is a particularly
good woman'* tonic—and could you u k
for anything whose benefits are better
proved than famous Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound? Let Its wholesome herbs and roots help Nature build
up more physical resistance and thus help
cairn your shrieking nerves, [jive more
energy and make Hie worth living again.
More than a million women have reported benefit—why not let Pinkham'i
Compound help YOU, too, to go "amiling thru" trying timea like it has other
grateful women for the past 3 generation*? IT MUST BE GOOD!

reduced railroad service and a resulting decline in
real estate -values,
unemployment for railroad workers,
reduced purchases of supplies from Jvfetf Jersey merchants and manufacturers,
loss of future tax revenues to the State and the municipalities.
Mo one of course wants this, least of all the railroads.
*
* * *

The railroads have always been among the largest taxpayers in New Jersey As long as they were carrying a
After paying the wages of their employees, buying fuel
normal volume of traffic, they conand other supplies,and meeting the
tinued to pay in full the taxes
out-of-pocket expenses of running
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their trains, the railroads do not
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of taxation was much
have enough money left to pay
.taxes
compare
—
greater
here
than anywhere else
their taxes.
w i t h those i n
in the country.
o t h e r states.—
Today, however, declining
Actually, in order to pay taxes at
business
and operating deficits
all, several of the New Jersey
have
reduced
the tax-paying
railroads have had to borrow
ability of the railroads very
money for this purpose.
substantially.
All told, since 1932, these railThe railroads of New Jersey
roads have paid to the State the
are naturally interested in a solur
tremendous sum of $102,673,498
tion of the impossible tax situain St?.re taxes (not including local
tion which now confronts them.
taxes). In addition, there is a balBut the people of the State of New
ance of $34,834,312 of State taxet
Jersey have an even greater innow being contested in the courts
terest in seeing to it that their
as excessive.
railroads are allowed to operate so
that they can furnish adequate
T w o of t h e larger railroad
fi!
llM
public service. This involves
systems and several of the
smaller companies are n o w NEARLY THREE TIMES GREATER a readjustment of railroad
taxes, i n t h e light of present
in bankruptcy. If t h e pay- than the tax per mile imposed on the railroads of the next
highest state, and eight times the average, is the tax on
conditions, t o a point w h e r e
ment of t h e full amount of New Jersey Railroads, as shown by this chart prepared
contested taxes is required, from statistics of the Interstate Commerce Commission. the railroads can pay them.

"There li no aabstltut*—
For Burke Service"

1

not be paid, because the railroads do not have
it and cannot get it.
Railroad bankruptcies will mean:

ASSOCIATED RAILROADS OF NEW JERSEY

PVBLICBSERVICE

(Representing the thirteen major Railroads serving New Jersey)
PuHiJieJ ni rfif interest of Better PuMic Understanding vf the RjiInuJ Tux Problem.
A-6816
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FLORENCE RICE, WELL KNOWN ACTRESS,
TELLS HOW TO INSURE MENTAL HAPPINESS

CLARAJARTON

!

EIGHT OR NINE STUDENTS OF;
a group of 150 ninth grade students have stwwn positive reaction to the tuberculin test given the students recently at the
Clara Barton school and sponsored by the Middlesex County
Tuberculosis League, was announced by Fred A. Talbot, superintendent of the local schools

"Every woman should take upj cared for hor*es," «he say*, "until
iome athletic sport, not only for! I saw the wonderful thing* th« polo
physical well-being but because it ponies did in a game. Now I'm thortends to insure mental happiness." oughly a horse fan,"
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
In Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer'» new
Mias Rice, daughter of Grantland picture she plays a polo-minded
—by—
Rice,
the
sports
writer,'
and
heroine
Long Island socialite, and O'Keefe,
THE BEACON PUBLISHING CO.
of "The Kid from Texas," polo newest discovery in leading men, a
drama with Dennis O'Keefe, is her- Texas cowboy who sees polo in a
With Offices at
•
• •
•
self one of the greatest woman golf- newsreel, becomes interested, learns
611 New Brunswick Avenue, Fords, N. 3.
ers in America. Not long ago she and practices it on the range and MRS. MARGARET DUDLING.
104 Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J.
set a new all time low for womens' makes a comical debut in Long
president of the Harold L. Berscores at the Chico links and she has Island, and later in a Wild West
rue Auxiliary, fell from her
TELEPHONE; PERTH AMBOY 4—2123
triumphed on most of the. links in show. Amid many comical compliporch on Beach street, WednesNew England and Southern Cali- cations he wins success and, inciday, breaking her arm.
Subscription $1.50 per year
fornia.
dentally, Miss Rice. It is their second
"Enthusiasm over an athletic picture together, as they played MISS ELIAZBETH STOUT. OF
Elmer J. Vecsey
Publisher and Managing Editor
sport," she says, "tends to develop opposite each other in "Vacation
Woodbridge avenue, was hostess
enthusiasm for everything in life. from Love." S. Sylvan Simon dito S. O. S. Bridge Club recently.
Entered at the Post Office, at Fords, N. J., as second class
Show me a good sportswoman and rected the story, an original by
mail mattt-r en April 17, 1936.
I'll show you a woman who isn't Edgar Selwyn, with Jessie Ralph, MR. AND MRS.J. E.
TEMPLEcontinually worrying, fretting, and Buddy Ebsen, Anthony Allan, Tully
ton, and son, Brian. of West
making herself unhappy. She'll be Marshall, Rita Johnson and J. M.
New Brighton, S. I., spent Sunclear-eyed and clear-minded, and • Kerrigan among the principals,
The Railroad Situation
day with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
able to take hard knocks of Fate] O'Keefe, adds Miss Rice, is also
Danford. of Bergen place.
Most of the major railroads in New Jersey have been with a laugh. The psychology of it a n e x p e r t golfer. In fact, he starred
• • • •
is
the
valuable
element
in
sports."
in
vaudeville
with
a
golf
act
created
contesting their state taxes for the past six or seven years Because of her knowledge of golf,
originally by his father, Ed Flana- MR. AND MRS. JACK BERTRAM.
on the ground that the assessments on their properties are Miss Rice adds, she was able easily gan, a gTeat headliner of his day. of Metuchen, were guests Sunday of the la tier's parents, Mr.)
greatly n excess of their value. Pending the outcome of to learn the details and generate the "So I'm quite enthusiastic^about
1
the litigation instituted by the railroad companies to con- necessary enthusiasm for polo him, too," adds Miss Rice. "He's as and Mrs. Charles Kennedy, of
Woodland avenue.
test the validity of the valuations, the companies have needed in t'.ie new picture. "I never • swell an actor as he is a golfer."
• • • *
paid on account of the taxes imposed for the years in quesTHE CHORAL GROUP OF THE
tion approximately foily-sx million dollars, a large part
Clara Barton Woman's Club held
a rehearsal Monday night in the
of which they were compelled to borrow because their net
.home of Elsie Witnebert, on Amearnings from the properties were not sufficient to meet
boy avenue.
News and Views on Air Personalities
these payments.

ACON

THE S O O N E R T H E BETTER

LABOR

GOSSIP-GRAMS

•

The railroad companies recently suggested to a committee of the Legislature that for the purpose of settling
the litigation they would endeavor to ra'.se and pay an additional $12,206,:i7r>, so as to bring their payments up to
72M>% of the taxes levied. It is true that the assessments
on the railroads arc too high and some effort should be
made by the State Legislature to give the railroads
breathing spell.
• * * *
An attractive girl lets her boy friend do most off the
talking about himself.

*

•

•

MR. AND MRS. H. BROWER, OF
T a record breaking tour of ien «]|/fR. HALEY, will you give me
Plainfield avenue; Mr. and Mrs.
cities, Phil Spitatnyand his Hour
Tl $1,000," a panhandler asked
Peter Lund, of Park place, and
of Charm or- Jack Haley as
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Johnson, of
chestra of thirty the comedian
Woodland avenue, were guests
singing girls has was entering the;
recently of Mr. and Mrs. Chris
played to audi- studio for ai
ences number- Wonder Show
Christensen, of Woodbridge aveing close to 500.- rehearsal.
nue.
000.
Jack, of course,
• • • «
The Hour of was rather non-!
MR. AND MRS. FRED FEHRER,
Charm Monday plussed. "You've
of Parlin-, were Sunday guests
night broadcasts got a lot of nerve;
of Mrs. Fehrer's mother, Mrs.
heard over NBC . . . You know I
Askel Lundin, of Woodbridge
'.. emanated from wouldn't give!
avenue.
% packed theatres you |l,000!"
" in which. SpitalCame the reny and his bevy ply, "No, but it
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Returns War Flag
of heauties made I had asked you
CHURCH
Jack Hil»y
Maxine
Marlowe
appear- for only a dime
Early this month a delegation from the State of Iowa ances. The highlightstage
Minister—Earl
Hannum Devanny
of the tour oc- to get some coffee, you wouldn't
Organist—Lillian P. Stephens
journeyed to Montgomery, Alabama, to "correct a mis-j curred in Cleveland when
the Hour have paid any attention to me!" He
Sunday school, 9:45—Classes for T ^ bearers were: Walter Evertake of thr:e generations ago" and return a flag taken' of Charm broadcast in the Public got the dime.
Hall
before
14,000
people,
thereby
all
ages.
»c tt, Robert Carter, George Blocker,
during the war that almost wrecked the nation in the last, setting a United States record for
Morning Worship, 11:00—"Dedi-. Bayard Fouratte. Edward Florian
century.
i the largest audience attending a YOU MAY WONDER why you, cation
of New Hymnals" followed, linc\ Ernest Galaida.
commercial broadcast. When
State Senator B. C. Whitehall, of Iowa, used the phrase visual
Invading Atlanta. Ga., in a southern never hear a really bad voice on by a demonstration ol Hymn singquoted above 'n presenting the flag to Alabama and a vet- premiere, Spitalny and his girls audience participation programs. ing.
WOODBRIDGE
producers have different
Vesper Service, 4:30—Sermon to MISS MARY E. NEARY, OF I
eran of the Union Army, from Iowa, sat on the stage with' took over the Capitol presenting a Different
1
ways
of
waking
their
checks
on
probrilliant musical program at the inpic, "The Wedding ', The Breckdrove street, was the guest of)
four Confederates, as Gov. Dixon, of Alabama, praised the vitation
of Hon. John B. Spivey, gram aspirants, most of them effec- enridge Auxiliary are to attend in
Mr. and Mrs. James Romond. otj
"fine, gracious and generous gesture."
i president of the Senate, who argued tive in their way. However, Dave n body. All people are welcome.
Jersey City, .Saturday.
there wasn't enough harmony Elman, conductor of the Wednesday
Such incidents riomoii.'lrato the difference between the that
Junior and Intermediate Chris•
•
V
•
H E A D L I N E S F R O M THE LIVES
among the lawmakers.
night "Hobby Lobby" opus on NBC, tian Endeavor, 3:15.
| MR. AND MRS. JAMES RAUCH-j
United States and certain areas in Europe. Here a great
probably takes the most direct
war was well-fought and the South was whipped. After LOTS of radio stars never eat route of determining whether or not Senior Christian Endeavor, 7:00 mnn, of Barren avenue, cele- OF P E O P L E M K E Y O U R S E L F I
M.
brate:! their thirty-first wedding
a period of unpleasantness, which is understandable, the before their turn at the micro- a person will be a fit for his shoio. P. Monday
— The Brecken ridge
nnniveisary Sunday and were
phone.
They
usually
find
they
are
99
Dave
calls
alt
of
his
prospective
propeople of the sections 'nvolved have taken numerous occa- more alert if they starve a little,
Auxiliary will meet at the home of
the guests at a lh( /Ire party and
guests by long distance wire— Mrs. Harry G. Reyder, on Schoder
sions tr) demonstrate the end of the division. In other lands, and they also enjoy their dinner gram
supper given in their honor in
main reason why, the Elman avenue, at eight o'clock Monday
ELLO, EVERYBODY:
there has boon a tendency to keep alive old hates and more thoroughly afUt the program.. the
telephone bill is never less than evening. Mrs. W. Reyder will bej New York by their daughter,
Here's a tale of the wheat fields of Canada, an excitBeatrice
and
Maurice
Najavits,
to look to the future for a resumption of the fight.
N April the Voice of Experience $300 a month.
co-hostess,
I of town.
ing
account
of how a man, trying to yank loose a sheaf of
will complete fifteen years of
Wednesday—The weekly tea ofj
wheat
that
was
plugging the blades of a threshing rig, sudconsistent
broadNothing that the government can do will prove a subcasting; eight rpEACHING history via the movies the Women's Auxiliary will be, MISS ANNA HAJtT, OF SCHO- denly found himself being carried along toward them by the
stitute for the effort of the individual.
der avenue, visited her cousin, machinery he had succeeded in freeing.
years of which X is fine, says Marge, of the Myrt held at the home of Mrs. W. Z.
Barrett, on Green street, Wedneswere devoted to and Marge team,
Miss Mabel Bloodgood, of Mor[t was a frightful experience, and Howard C. Flanders of
b r o a d c a s t i n g but one thing'
gan Heights, Sunday.
day, at 2:30.
over individual worries her. "In
A Good Idea
• • * •
Rutland, Vermont, won't forget it till the day he dies. Incij Lenten Prayers, Wednesday, 7:45
stations during the old days,"
—Subject, "Wine."
MR. AND MRS. RUNYON ERNST, dentally, I'm flattered—and a bit curious—to learn that
The srggrsUon Ui.-it the United States manufacture war
which time all says D o n n a ,
of Claire avenue, visited the In- my column in the New York Journal is read way up in
m
a
i
l
records
••children
got
supplies, incliKUnjj,- warships, for Latin-American countries
ternational Flower show in New Rutland, Vermont.
were broken on their ideas of
\v II naturally cans-; considerable discussion.
52 of the 54 sta- what famousi
York City, recently.
Eloward's story begins back in 1924, when he was a youth
tions over which men and women!
It mitflit be noted, in passing, however, that this is much
he was heard.
of
16
living in the town of Sherbrooke, Quebec. In those
AVENEL.
—
The
Junior
Wolooked like from;
MRS. KATE S. TUTTLE
better than allowing these countries to come under the inFor the last history books, i
days,
during the fall of the year they would import men
I
man's
Club
met
recently
at
the
WOODBRIDE.
—
Funeral
serfluence cf other nations that are willing and ready to supseven years, the Now they think!
vices for Mrs. Kate S. Tuttle, wi-. home of Miss Dorothy Head, of from the East and even from Great Britain to work in the
The Voice of
Voice has broad- all the great he- j
ply them. It is much better than adopting the German idea
jdow cf Stacy Tuttle, of 144 VaL-jGeovge street. Mrs. Muriel John- harvest fields of western Canada.
Experience
s e v e r a l roes looked like!
of taking over such countries as happen not to be strong times weekly overcast
' entine place, were held Saturday [sen acted as co-hostess. It was
As Howard puts it succinctly: "The dough was good, the hours long,
the Columbia. Tyrone Power 1
| afternoon at the house. Rev. Fred-' voted to conduct a contest for a etc., so I decided I would try It."
en-oujrh to res'st agrcsston.
National and Mutual Chains.
and heroines re- Donna Damerel
[crick D. Niedermeyer, pastor of;special award of a seven-way floor
On Wednesday, April 19th—mem- sembled Norma Shearer!"
A week later Howard left Sherbrooke on the Harvesters' Special.
While there may be disadvantages connected with the bers
i the Fiist Presbyterian church,'lamp to end on April 11 Miss A week later he arrived in CaJgary. Alberta. A train that ran only
of the famous Lambs' Club in
proposal we do not see where what we do^ is the concern New York—of which the Voice of
Perth Amboy, officiated.
Inter-: Mary Markulin will act as chair- three times a week took him on to Granger, Alberta, and thence he
of any other nation. It is possible that the business, thus Experience is secretary, are giving ALL of the shades in the color ment was in the Alpine cemetery.1 man.
went by bus to Carbon. Here he got a job in the wheat Ilelds and
a
party
in
his
honor
and
will
be
a
dominate the decorative
worked three weeks.
secured, might make the United States better able to tiiko feature of the broadcast that day spectrum
motif of NBC's new Hollywood
"So far. so good," Howard says. "I then went to work for a threshcare of its ow.n needs.
through the United States and studios, which to a lot of radio
ing outfit where I came near losing my neck—or feet would be more
Canada over the Mutual Broadcast- aspirants represents the end of the
like it."
ing System.
rainbow.
Safety in the Air
Howard Jumped on the Carrier to Free the Knives.
Would you like to have a photograph of your radio faw rite?
Then he. says: '"I don't fcimw if you understand a thresh ing rifi,
American airlines are proud of their record for safety
bin I'll I'xulfiin ;is h""t I run
The only |j;iri Mini rtmrcrnn me is the
This newspaper will be glad to furnish you with a picture of
during tho Writer months, when the four largest airlines
rear ol the outfit. There Is a carrier—something of the endless belt
«ny star. Address your request lo the editor.
operated without loss of life.
variety. You pull up alongside this carrier with your team and rack,
grab your pitchfork and get going."
Officials know that the public remembers disasters but
As you threw your wheat sheaves on the carrier, Howard
that the smooth-operating schedules without fatalities esexplains, It took them to the mouth of the machine where a .scries
SIMON
cape notice.
of knives work up and down so fast the eye could not follow
As an indication of tho safet.v of travel by air it is a
them. These knives, as Howard puts it, "do a Job on the wheat,"
surprised that no one thought of
Packed full oi human
and also cuts the cord that holds the bundle together.
fact that insurance companirs now sell air travelers a polwell as social significance we believe making records of Bob Hamilton at
"We would work like mules," Howard goes on, "unloading so as to
the
organ
.
.
.
the
boy's
not
only
that
A.
L.
Alexander
has
started
icy, paying- $5,000 in event of death while Hying, for only
get through and catch up a few minutes on the other fellow and take
another sensation with his "Arbit- good bin has a following . . . Lewis
HE daily newspaper is the greatest source of inspiration for Rita
25 cents, the sanv» amount that is charged for a similar
it easy. Sometimes we would plug the rig and the carrier would stop,
ration" program that gol under way Charles is now doing the Jolly Jim
Weiman, popular short story writer. At least ninety percent of :he a couple of weeks ago. Alexander, role o- the Hearn Kiddie Revue . . .
pol'cy purchased for railroad travel.
and that's all."
stories she has written drew their first breath somewhere on a newsyou know is George MacKinnon's "You Set Me
This certain day—September 29, 1924, to be exact—the rig
the man who On Fire" is catching on . . . songspaper page. This is the method she employs to bring her stories to lire:
plugged on them, and not thinking-, Howard Jumped on the carrier
s t a r t e d the tress Joan Edwards is back in N. Y.
a certain item in a paper strikes a chord in her imagination; she clips
and grabbed a sheaf that was plugging the knives and started
G o o d - W i l l for her Paul Whiteman airings . . .
to pull and yank.
it, pastes it on a sheet of paper, and immediately sets down her "ficiionc o u r l a few Bob Hope goes to England for
years ago and pictures in June.
"All of a sudden," Howard says, "it let go and there I was—
eer's" reactions. If the reactions are
had to s t o p
riding along to those knives and destruction,"
all-powerful she begins drafting a down to write, but she lets them
Newest
mikes
arc
equipped
with
when a tech- adjustable spots to illuminate the
WHAT NEXT?
story on the spot; if not, she files run their own course, rather than
Picture the scene for yourself—the carrier, with Howard on board,
nicality arose artists . . . Al Pearce and gang wind
the item away for possible future
moving slowly but inevitably toward the flashing knives that, freed now
A B/CYClF TRRtLSR
over
the
use
of
force
them
to
things
against
their
material.
their New York visit the end of of their obstruction, were slashing at a speed that made them invisible
IS THEIRTESTOPMY
j u d g e s hand- up
own will, figuratively speaking.
Mai-ch and return to the ccast for
to the eye.
IIV TRRN$PORTA7IOii,
ing
out
legal
Rather than the headline itself.
April 3 broadcast . . . maestro
Miss Weiman, who has contribuadvice on the the
To make matters worse, Howard, because he bad been obliged
THE OWN EH PUWS
Miss Weiman is primarily interested ted to such magazines as Good
Dean Hudson writes that during his
air.
to go close to the knives in order to free them, was now practo TRBVEi mom
in the human motives back of the Housekeeping. Cosmopolitan. C'niMiami stay he heard most Cuban
tically on top of them, being carried closer every second by the
news. That is. what prompted certain lier's, the Saturday Evening ¥(y>\.
S. A. stations use records so old
CftUPOftNin TO
A. L. ALEXANDER
Far from an and
speeding carrier, as It picked up momentum it had lost when
they'd make collectors' items . . .
characters to act and the late Pictorial Review, writes
IN /T
"advice"
show,
Sophie Tucker
t h e way t h e y her stories in longhand. There j.> this newest broadcast of Alexander's
the sheaf had blocked It.
THIS SPRING.
t;ot the enterdid; what was something about the typewriter that is straight arbitration — with the
Howard heard a yell. It may have been that yell that broke the
tainer award at
the psychology frightens her. She usually write.* a actual discussion in front of the
spell that his startled senses were under. At any rate, he was galthe Versailles
behind all their story only twice, the original version microphones. Each program has a
vanized into action. Just as the greedy knives were reaching for his
the other night
a c t i o n s a n d (which she corrects as she goes board of three arbiters—prominent
clothes to drag him in and shred him to death, he swung, jumped on
.
.
.
D
i
n
t
y
m o v e m e n t s . along) and the final one. A story uf
men—who hear the complaints and
to the bundle rack of his wagon!
Doyle
is
back
This,
for
Miss
5,000
words
takes
her
about
three
on the basis of what is heard reach
STPOO M U C H J TUB MRH*#J97R OP &HR1tRTPUR
ifter inspectBreathless, his heart pounding, his limbs so weak he could hardly
Weiman, is her weeks; one of 15,000 words about a decision. W H N ' aits the whole
PfilP *34OOQ 7VR # SPECIfttLX' CONSTRUCTS?
ing the Friscc
hold himself together, Howard climbed down to the ground. And then,
story, what she six weeks.
thing
9
o'clock
on
Friday
nights
Fair
.
.
.
Enoch
HUNTING CRRIH I9&* MOPEXNCRR OWNERS
calls " t h e un- Miss Weiman is married and lives
suddenly, he remembered the yell, and the strange quality that made it
With the contestants ready .o
Light started
NTJP SFEt/D ONLY * SMfiU TRRCTION OT TUB T-^
written story be- in the country in a house "so con- verbally battle each other in front
somehow more than just a cry of warning. He looked about.
,
41s
IOt.
month
SUMT0HRVEEQU8L
hind the news." ducive to work." Six hours a day she of the microphone, therr is bound
of
broadcastThe
Mystery
of
the
Machine
Owner.
In final form, her puts in at her work, three in the to be an appealing air show. But
ing from the
RITA WEIMAN s t o r y may be morning and three in the ifternoon.
says Alexander, there is value, too.
On the opposite side of the machine he found one of the owners of
tfi MOHRIR VELVET, WHICH IS Taft . . . best
Before
the
broadcast
these
particitotally
unlike
the
original
item
that
the outfit with his right hand all mangled and bleeding at his side!
p
r
o
o
f
"
that
She
loves
writing,
one
reason
being
9&/6MEP JI#P CONSTRUCTED
JOAN
EDWARDS
sign an agreement raying they
struck the first
essential for her disposition.
As pants
"In his hurry," Howard explains, "he said he had been pullTO PROMOTE XfPMG ERSE.
s spark,
park, for,
for, as
asshe
she
p
will abide by (he decision readied
ing a chain on the outside of the carrier, trying to help the
says, some of the actual happenings shi De r e husband
puts
it,
"she's
imposAnd
so
real solution to their prol> listeners, warn to meet the artists:
l
WHN's Polly Shedlove announced
of the day would be labeled "fant&sl ? live with when not working."
bundles through, and when she started he looked up, and there
lems are found.
As for advice to the young writer.
she'd have tea with a few of her
tic" if they were reproduced fictionI was riding merrily along. His story was that the only thing
listeners and 400 accepted the inally. A good example of this would Miss Weiman says get all the learnto do was to plug those gears some way and slow up that carrier
vitation!
be the Musica story, "Impossible," ing you can about the arts- not for
or stop it and give me a chance to get off, and not having anythe
information
or
factual
knowl''too fabulous," "not a grain of posthing to use he slaps his hand between the gears and it slowed it
CHATTER. F.aster services from
sible authenticity." "too unreal to edge itself, but for the love of
up and gave me the chance to save myself."
the Hollywood Bowl will be aired
and symmetry one acquires,
STORY OF THE WEEK. An
have any bearing on humanity," 5rhythm
To this day, Howard says, he can't remember whether that platform
by WOR . . . Warners' turned amazing collection of articles each
might well have been some of t h e ' 0 essential when putting words
slacked up in its speed or not. He does know he got himself clear.
THIS / ? HQRSE-VQIYER
complaints thrown at a fiction down on paper. As for further a 1- thumbs dowo on radio appearances week is lodged ii the Lost and
for Bette Davis . . popularity of Found Department at Radiu Citv.
"I have often wondered," Howard goes on to say, "if the man in
writer's head had the story ever vice, well—read the newspapers and
MS THE
A! Shayne on WHN has given the Jimmie Lunceford. the swing
try hiding away in the country, if
been written in the past.
his hurry to get the thing going, had taken hold 'of one of the cross6USTEN/VG &ll/£-BlOOP
vocalist an added spot . . says was uf> to NBC a few days ago to pieces of the gear and yanked on it, and when she started, slipped and
you're from the city, or vice versa:
Characters are real only when a fireplace and green field? for the
Jimmy Jemail: funniest thing ever discuss a proposed series with one
went into the gear himself—or whether he was the means ol saving my
happened to me when 1 was taken of the program directors. Following
tbey create their own situations,' city-folk and the roar of a subway
life or limbs. I don't know. The least I could do was thank him, which
Miss Weiman says. They are per- ] and bustling Times Square for those
to a psycopatbic ward becau e of -*n the confab, the executive shoved
I did.
fectly clear to her when she sits 1 from out yonder.
interview 1 . . Kate Smith program Jimmie that week's collection.
"A week later he gave me the gate and 1 have been wondering
has taken the lead from the Major
It consisted of everything from
ever since just what did happen."
Bowes opus in studio requests for
teeth to umbrellas. And there
MR. AND MRS. J. KENNETH! MISS ALMA HORN, OF MEA- tix . . which reminds: N'BC's false
Howard finally got home broke but happy. 1 hope he stays happy,
were plenty of gloves, rings, eyeStout, of Lloyd avenue, were re- ( dow road is able to be out again j Amanda Show looks so much like glasses and hars.
but just in case he ever goes broke again, here's ten bucks he can put
1 Kate .'tft fans know them apart , ,
cent New York visitors.
[ after a recent illness.
aside lor an ace-in-the-holel
What can you use?

I
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"Into the Whirling Knives
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Writer Finds Daily Newspapers
Greatest Source of Inspiration
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Motion Pictures Are Your Best Entertainment!
AT RAHWAY THEATRE

jail dynamiting, gun fight, covered wagon wreck and a race between a train and stagecoach, providing plot complications.
RITZ THEATRE, Elizabeth.

LET FREEDOM RING

Adapted from the
METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER

SYNOPSIS: Jim Knox; Wall Street tycoon, victimizes the citizens of Clover
City, a Western desert toicn of the 'SO's, to secure land for his railroad. Tom
Logan, totcn candidate for Governor, and Maggie Adams, owner of the town
restaurant, atcait the return of Steve Logan to champion the people against

Picture by

GERTRUDE GELBIN

NOW

READ CHAPTER TWO — BELOW

A colorful chapter in the history
'.f British rule in India, revolving
around a native outbreak along the
Northwest Frontier in the Nineties
is the picturesque setting against
which are laid the stirring scenes
in the scieen epic based on Rudyard Kipling's famous poem.
"Gungn Din."
Carey Grant, Victor McLaglen
and Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., are
starred in the film which ranks as
one of the most pretentious screen
spectacles of recent years. Joan
Fontaine has the principal feminine role, with Sam Jaffe, Eduardu
Ciannelli, Robert Coote, Montague
Love and Abner Biberman heading the huge supporting cast.
Grant. McLaglen and Fairbanks
li
'Steve! You're on their side!"
"Ye sing like a nightingale, my bye.** "Tell me iCs not the truth, Steve.**
Pione of us are scared of you,
are seen as a happy-go-lucky trio
Mr. Knox."
of sergeants of the Royal Engineers, British Army, stationed at
Steve realizes that Knox is no ordinary
Just as Bumper is about to light the fuse,
Steve's first move is to become the crony
Knox (Edward Arnold) attempts to buy
a cantonment near the Khyber
of Mulligan who is entranced by Steve's
a masked stranger leaps upon him. A ter- adversary and that it will take special
Tom Logan's (Lionel Barrymore) land;
RobertJTaylor and Wallace Beery in "Stand Up and Fight"
means to outwit*him. He therefore presinging voice—for whiskey and music are
rific fight ensues. Bumper shoots the
but Tom refuses to sell until his son Steve
Pass. When the telegraph line
tends friendship for Knox, speaks glow- the brawny overseer's two weaknesses. Magstranger, but the latter, despite his wound,
(Nelson Eddy) returns from Harvard.
from the frontier mysteriously goes
ingly of the railroad project and chides his gie Adams (Virginia Bruce) pleads with
manages to knock out Bumper. After hogKnox and Mulligan (Victor McLaglen)
dead the three modern musketeers
father for standing in the way of progress.
Steve. Before he can confess his plan to her,
tying him, the stranger staggers to the
the drunken, burly overseer of his foreign
are sent out with a repair party,
Old Logan upbraids him bitterly for his he learns that Knox is romantically interLogan house. There he overhears the argurailroad laborers, visit Logan, for the purtreachery
and
then
orders
him
out
of
the
ested in her. This, too, aids him in his cammeet a murderous group of Thugs,
ment between Tom Logan and Knox. Logan
pose of discussing the land purchase. Meanhouse. This fits in perfectly with Steve's
paign. He disregards her picas and plays up
the religious stranglers of India,
warns Knox that his son Steve will chamwhile, Knox has ordered Bumper (Dick
plans, making it more possible for him to
to Knox. Maggie, like his father, is heartpion
his
cause.
The
stranger
enters
the
Rich)
to
set
fire
to
the
Logan
property.
and
barely
escape
with
their
lives
Fields"
for
the
benefit
of
the
MeFORUM THEATRE, Metuchen.
pretend alliance with Knox.
broken. Read the next thrilling chapter.
house.
He
is
none
other
than
Steve,
Bumper
makes
ready
for
the
fire.
after a thrilling hand-to-hand bat"Stand Up and Fight" which tuchen Y. M. C. A.
features Robert Taylor in his sec- Wednesday and Thursday five [tie.
ploits of a young Westerner to reAT THE LIBERTY
AT THE RITZ THEATRE
ond successful "he-man" role will great stars combine their talents to
venge himself on the cut-throat
be the feature, attraction at the bring you "The Shining Hour,"— REGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth.
ranchers who railroaded him to
Forum theater, Metuchen, on Sun- these luminaries being Joan Craw- "Cafe Society" 1939's much pubprison and murdered his father,
dy and Monday, March 26 and 27,ford, Margaret Sullavan, Robert licized counterpart of yesteryear's
"Lawless Valley" starring popular
With Wallace Beery as a co-star, Young, Melvyn Douglas and Fay "400", gets a hefty but good-naGeorge O'Brien comes to the LibTaylor gives a bang-up perform- Bainter. Here's one of the better tured spanking at the hands of
erty Theatre.
ance in this M.G.M. hit directed by pictures of the new season, no Hollywood in the new screen comfamous W. S. Van Dyke II, and frills or frimps but just good, sol- edy of the same name, which ParaThe story is laid in the cattle
mount presented to local movieproduced toy Mervyn LeRoy. id entertainment
country of Arizona and presents
"Stand Up and Fight"' may be
A sly peek into manager Jame goers last night, at the Regent
the virile out-dcor star as a vicseen for only two days instead of Forgione's booking schedule en Theatre!
timized young rancher who, with
the customary three-day billing or ables your reporter to pass on th
his father, is blamed for robbing a
Taking New York's allegedly
the week-end show due to the good news that "Jesse James'" will smartest—and certainly most colstage-coach. The real culprits sub"flesh and blood" entertainment Tyrone Power and Henry Fonda; orful—set for a hilarious ride,
sequently murder the old man to
on the Forum stage Tuesday eve- "Idiot's Delight" with Clark Gable Madeleine Carroll as an ultra-sodestroy the son's alibi, and in a
ning, March 28, when the Delphic and Norma Shearer; and "Gunga phisticated and bored daughter of
flagrant miscarriage of justice, the
Dramatic Association present-; a Din" with Victor McLaglen and the rich and Fred MacMurray as a
latter is sent to the penitentiary.
three-act comedy entitled "Fresh Cary Grant are listed for earl two-fisted gentleman of the press
Navy G-Mcn battle navy spies
showing. Watch this paper for fur- in a story of a socialite's rough and
in Monogram's "Navy Secrets"
ther announcements.
tumble romance with a son of the
thrilling story of counter espionage, now at the Liberty Theatre.
The Man About the Forum. "masses." From start to finish_it is
filled with hearty characters (most
Petty officer Steve Roberts, subRAHWAY THEATRE, Rahway.
stituting for his pal Jimmy, who
is in the- brig, keeps a date with
A new co-starring team of Wai
Jimmy's girl, Carol. By attempting Cary Grant, Victor McLaglen and Douglna Fnirbnnfcs, Jr., nro co-starred In
lace Beery, veteran of twenty-si?
Hun., Hon., Tin's.,
A
to deliver a message for Jimmy, lUe llirill-pneked film dramnlizniion of Kipling'a immorial adventure ballad,
years of film work and Rober
Gnnga Din." Budgeted at $2,000,000 by RKO Radio, the picture hiti a new
Carol and Steve find themselves
Taylor, top male name among th
Advntux* storms
high in excitement, romance and action.
enmeshed in the toils of an interyounger group, makes its first ap
from th» •or**n - • >
national spy ring. Too late Steve
pearanee in "Stand Up And Fight
Judy Garland entertaining Colin M-G-M'a smashdiscovers that he is in love with "Let Freedom Ring-."
mancing with Virginia Bruce, Liooutdoor action drama describin leen Moore on the .-;;>t of '"The WizCarol—too late because, although A patriotic story dealing with the nel Barrymore, Victor McLaglen,
incj drama of love
the bitter rivalry between th ard of Oz" . . . Jeanette MacDomiM
she effects his escape from the spy] railroads right of way at Clover Guy Kibbec, H. B. Warner,
railroad and stagecoach lines <*i busy rehearsing with her accomand danger! Cait
trap, Steve has definite proof that City in the eighties. Nelson Ed- Charles Butterworth and Raymond
panist for her forthcoming concert
the
1850's.
The
picture
will
be
of thousand* I
she is in league with them.
shown Sunday, Monday and Tues- tour .. . Hedy Lamnrr adding a doll
die is cast as a son of a home- Walburn arc in the cast.
Scene from "Lawless Valley"
a week to her extensive collection
day at the .Rahway Theatre.
steader, who has just come home
. . . Virginia Bruce learnintc all
from Harvard. He is expected to Philadelphia, Pa. — Because ho
Making the team a triumvirate about shrubs and flowers in order
"The
O
k
l
a
h
o
m
a
K
i
d
.
"
AT
THE
REGENT
THEATRE
lead the fight against Edward Ar- failed to stop and "render assistFlorence Rice, by virtue of out that she may supervise the landstanding work in "Fast Company' scaping of her home . . . Lana TurImgaine horse opera with James nold and his gang. This he does ance" to his victim, Edward Spiegel was fined $28.50 on a charge
and "Sweethearts" wins her mos' ner knitting a bright green sweater
but in an unexpected manner.
Cagney and Humphrey Bogart!
importance assignment to date a . . . it's for her pet pekinese , . .
James, as the Oklahoma Kid. While all this is going on, Mr.of "liil-and-run" driving when his
Taylor's leading lady. Miss Rice i Clark Gable shopping for tractors.
vows vengeance on Bogart's ruth- Eddy gets in a number of good automobile struck Buddy, a Spitz,
seen as the owner of a stagecoach He's planning on doing his own
,
less band who have lynched Cag- musical selections and some ro- who was badly hurt.
lino of which Beery is manage ploughing on his ranch . . . Myrna
ney's law-abiding father.
and for which Taylor, a bankrup Loy getting ready to harvest a
Rosemary Lane, the daughter of
yrung Maryland aristocrat is forc- bumper crop of rare tulips . . . Joan
the
Judge; Donald Crisp, adds the
Crawford shopping for sunsuits
ed to go to work,
romantic touch. Harvey Stevens,
prior
to
a
desert
vacation
.
.
.
Walter
"Stand Up and Fight" stresses Pidgeon back at work after a threeHugh Sothern, John Milyan and
rapid-fire action throughout, with day
others are in the cast.
battle
with
a
severe
cold
.
.
.
two bare-knuckle fights between Claudette Colbert having her
Taylor and Beery, a saloon brawl, French poodle clipped like a Kerry
"The Little Princess."
blue . . . Spencer Tracy and his
Adapted from the story by Erandaughter Suzy, riding over nearby
ces Howson Burnette, Shirley
bridle trails . . . Laraine Day and
Temple plays the part of Sara
Jo Ann Sayers courtin' an early sunCrewe, a little girl who has been
tan by visiting the beach on days
put in the best room at a fashionoff . . . Mickey Rooney back in Hollywood with glowing tales of his New
able school in London, but is sent
WOODBRIDGE
York vacation . . , Billie Burke all
JANE'S BEST BRAND OF
to the attic and made to work in
set to start new fashion trends in
Friday, Saturday, March 24, 25
the kitchen when her father is reFUN AND EXCITEMENT!
her chic, Adrian-designed wardrobe
ported to have been killed.
DOUBLE FEATURE
for "Maiden Voyage" . . . Cecilia
JEANETTE
NELSON
Ian Hunter is cast as Shirley's
Parker
having
a
miniature
duplij
MAC DONALD
EDDY
father;
Caesar Romero is Ram
cate made of her house to serve as
Doss,
Bertie
and Amanda Minchin
"SWEETHEARTS"
an RFD-mail-box . . . Ann Rutherare played by Arthur Treacher and
also
ford adopting heavy, wooden-soled
WILLIAM BOYD in
Mary Nash: Becky is Sybil Jason.
clogs for sportswear. She -i^as them
Others in the cast are Miles
in white, natural, brown and blue
"The Frontiersmen"
Mander, Marcia Mae Jones, Beryl
leather . . . Robert Taylor claiming
Cartoon
News Pictorial
Mercer and E. E. Clive.
Sun., Mon., Tues., March 26, 27, 28 a record for changing wardrobe
fourteen times in one day for scenes
LEO CARRILLO
Scene from "Cafe Society"
DOUBLE FEATURE
in "Lucky Night" . . . Annabella
A 20th C*ntg>Y-fex Kctvrt
Louise Rainer and Ferdinand
being nicknamed "Mary Sunshine" of whom represent prominent figtheir delirious delight. We happily
Gravet in
by the "Maiden Voyage" cast who
"THE GREAT WALTZ" were uncertain as to how to address ures in the news) delightful situa- admit we did a little blase rafteralso
her...Wallace Beery receiving from tions and broad satire. Shirley hanging on our account.
And your hair is most important of all! For it's your
JANE WITHERS in
the foreman of his Idaho ra?5ch the Ross co-stars.
Packed with dramatic, suspense
hair
that makes or mars your looks. Let's look at your
"Always In Trouble"
largest elk's head to come out of the The slap-happy Reardons of and fun-filled incident and blessed
state in seven years . . . Freddie '"There's Always a Woman" scamp with action and dialogue that races
Comedy
Latest New
metis z=
hair now. Is it drab?—overbleached?—streaked?—
Bartholomew buying Aunt C: ;sie an ered into town in the cinematic se- spryly from one rollicking situaWednesday, March 29
* UIlMlfL I
flecked with grey? Certainly you know that Clairol*s
orange
tree
with
ri-.ney
saved
from
quel to their,, first screen comedy tion to another, "There's That WoDOUBLE FEATURE
his allowance.
opus. The reception committee that man Again" is a joy to behold.
Modern* Method will correct these defects as nothCash Nite
packed the Regent Theatre to
MICKEY ROONEY in
ing else can . . . shampooing, reconditioning and
greet the prodigal sleuthing cou- LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth.
FRIDAY ALL DAY. SATURDAY
MiDNlTE SHOW-MATINEE
ple in "There's That Woman
"LITTLE PAL"
T
I J N T I N G in one triple-action treatment without
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
also
Again" rocked with laughter, roll- Dealing in exciting and suspense
Gail Patrick & Robert Preston in
preliminary bleaching . . . adding natural-looking
ed in the aisles, hung from the ful fashion with the daring ex- MIPHITI IHOW MI. l l [ ( | 10.-JO r.H. 3 O f
"DISBARRED"
rafters and otherwise made known
color and glamorous highlights . . . making a more

At the Movies

State

JANE WITHERS

THE

ARIZONA'
WILDCAT

... Clairol is to the hair!

THE LONE RANGER

K/DES AGAIN »

Cartoon
News
Thursday, March
30Events
DOUBLE FEATURE

Lewis Stone, Mickey Rooney in

"Out West With the
Hardys"

A FLAVOR ALL
ITS O W N THAT
MILLIONS PREFER

also
AdolpH ^icnjoii & Jack Oakie in

"Thanks for Everything"
Cartoon

News Pictorial

'FORUM THEATRE!
MBTUOHXN, N. J.
Sun., Mon., March 26 and 27

GEORGE O'BEIEN'

with

'Lawless Valley'

Wallace Beery, Robert Taylor
Latest Issue—"March of Time"
Novelty—"Your Education"

"FRESH FIELDS"
by Delp&ic Dramatic Society
t Benefit Y. M. C. A.)

| Wed. & Thurs., March 29 and 3(

"THE SHINING HOUR"
with

Joan Crawford, Margaret
Sullivan
Musical—"Two Shadows"
Cartoon—"Porkys Naughty Nephew'/
!
Latest News Events
|

THIS 2-POUND FAMILY-SIZE LOAF

GENUINE KRAFT CHEESE
in transparent Sealtest-approved wrapper

Starts Sat,

''STAND UP AND FIGHT'

Tuesday (one day) March 28

Its
flavor
never
varies!

LIBERTY

Fri. & Sat., March 31. April 1

SER vfCE

RAY

SUTTOX

'Navy Secrets'
Fay VFray
Grant Withers
PLUS
3rd Thrilling Chapter—
"BUCK ROGERS"
and Comedy Riot
"A NAG IN THE BAG"

You Are Cordially Invited To Attend The

ST. J A M E S '
i
WEEKLY GAME SOCIAL]

Cartoon—"Toyland Casino"
l a t e s t Xews Events

youthful YOU. See your hairdresser or send this
coupon NOW.

Naturally.,. with

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT 3

B* tun to look for this mtrk of
GENUINE CUlrol on th* b»K/t.

AT 8:15 P. M.
JACK POT, $15.00
10-20 GAME, $120.00 ON THE LAP BOARD
DOOR PRIZE, $10.00

• T h e perfect c o m b i n a t i o n of rich oil, fine »o»p i n d delicate color
t h a t c m t b e copied . . , « blend t h « t o n l y C U i r o l c g l

JOAN CLAIR, CLAIROL, Inc.

132 West 46th St., New York, N. Y.

ST. JAMES' AUDITORIUM
Amboy Avenue

Send FREE booklet, advice and analyri*.
Name..
Addreo.

•with

Constance Bennett, Charles
Ruggles
Variety—"Night
Watchman"

A

$250-00

IN P R I Z E S !

ADMISSION--40

CENTS

Ctty

-..State..
My BeaaticUn
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f AGE SIX

By Richard Lee

V

OUR PUZZLE CORNER

MAKE HASTE1.'.'

T ESTEEMED C SF

CIMON&tC

PREPARE FOR
DEPARTURE TO ~ ' ) E
Q

CRIB

AT ONCE//

AN you
FIND
AT LEfiST
TEN

c

OBJECTS

DASH DIXON
KILLING THE DRAGON ,
DOT AND DASH CAUTIOUSLY
APPROACH THE ONLY E X I T BUT TO THEIR SURPRISE
THE CROWDS vACCLAlM

By Dean Carr
-WE
SMALL
FEAST AND HONOR
WITH ROVAL CEREMONY '
IN THE. PALACE

HAIL//

THE NEW

RULER///

GOODNESS THESE- CLOTHES
ARE G R A N D / /
ISN'T IT JUST S HAVE A
WONDERFUL ?J FEELING TMAT
SOMETHING IS

DRftW#UN£
FROM3 TO SZ

V/mT H£ AMOUNTS TO

Q£An

WICKED PLAN
QUEEN DEVISED TO
DO AWAY WITH DOT AMD DASH

LAUGHS FROM THE DAY'S NEWS!
SAM DIEGO'
(TRAILER FAMILIES 6R0VUN&
AMD
. NEWS

LITTLE BUDDY

By Bruce Stuart
,TRET'S A
PICTURE O F you
I T SHOWS youP
BLUF eyns so

BOARDERS
TAKEN IN

SERVE PRUNES

THERE'S rt M07ORCYCLE
FOUOW1/«,US|F IT'S
COP SLOW DOWN )F ITS
THE INSTALLMENT MAN
STf P ON I T /

OVER THE H l L L T C
GRANDMfl'S HOUSE

VJE GO

VJHIL£ HoOti T O MIS MOTHGR
ALL OF HIS T / M E ,

PUT ON HER
BUNGALOW AND H A S , .
GONE PL/ICES / T

u;
By PERCY CROSBY

5U&LIME !

The Kiddies1 Bugtlme Story

B>JT K/OIGHT
LOT WITH T H ^

\WHILE A Klb> BY"

or LiwoteOf
FROM
As MUCH. AS
CoUtb :

CLUW6

i

56A

IAIS

I

AGAiM,

By Gene Byrnes

It Wasn't The Cat's Fault

RrG'LAR FELLERS

FABLES IN SLANG

GEORGE ADE

Arrwri'lti New* Puturts. lilr

THIS IS THAT
WONDERFUL

THIS IS MR.
SZCHXSK'T

I-'LL
SHE IS
t

WE EVEM HAVE
ONE SOPCANO

TESlTUNEW
ON THE RADIO

MORAL
MUSIC
HAS
CHARMED

Barf.- Simply dirdmceful
Three boars waiting <•*<! m* a train in sight

GERANIUM WAS H!S V/IFE*S
NAME AND SHE LQVED
TO ENTERTAIN ARTISTIC
FOLKS

HE KNEW THEY WERE GOOD

ONE DAV HIS WIFE 8SOUQ^T

MUSICIANS BECAUSE

H0/.'= i STUNNING
SOPRANO-' " -= BECAME
VER7 MuC-NESTED

THE.R PLATING SOUNDcD

TERRIBLE TO HIM
-

VITAMIN
A
Smith Brothers Cough Drops (Black or Menthol,
50) are the only drops containing Vitamin A
This is the vitamin that raises the resistance of the raucous
membranes of the nose and throat to cold infections.

Sijtn—Big Circus coming.
"C"
objects—Child,
carriage,
cuke, container, cigar, cuff, collar,
cravat, clothing, covering, clouds,
rat, crease, curve, corner.
Dots—Bear.
Figgei head—212.
INFECTS SELF: DIES

Wichita. Kan. — Infection begun when Richard Spangler. 18T
bit the inside of his cheek whtlf
chewing gum, resulted fatally six
j weeks later. Several blcod transfusions proved unavailing.

H,S PERSONAL INTEREST .N MUSIC
CA-J5E3 HiS WIFE TO CHANGE MER
VIEWS _AAJD SHE STARTED A

BEAST

I

MOVEMENT A6A'\ST LOW NOTES'

V

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW!.','
ANSWERS TO OUR
PUZZLE CORNER

A
WILD

* DOCTOR DIMCKEL IS 5 ' 5" INCHES TALL,
S/WALL. FRAGILE ,4-0 YEARS OLD AND A
FRENCHMAN.. ME HAS KILLED S^-3
ELEPMANT5, ZOOO PANTHERS, AND
4 0 0 RED ©UFFALOE5 AMD IS
REVERED BY THE MEDICINE MEM AMD
NATIVES OF WE5T AFRICA AS TH£IR
UNCROWNED KING
AND MASTER.'.'/

ffl

f A V E N , A VOLCAMIC
ISLE IN THE ARCTIC OCEAN
HAS A POPULATION OF SIX/
IT IS ALMOST COMPLETELY
COVERED BY FOG ALL
YEAR AMD 15 INVISIBLE
FROM A DISTANCE
OF 5O YARDS

By Hob Dan
BRITISH BROADCASTING M
SYSTEM WHICH CONTROLS ^
ALL RADIO BROADCASTS IN ^
BRITAIN, ONCE ATTEMPTED
TO BROADCAST
THE SOUND OF
FOOTSTEPS MADE
BY A GHOST WHO
INHABITED A
LDNELy /MANSION
NEAR MEOPHAM,
IN KENT,
ENGLAND.'

:'-:^v^V?^

M?~'•--%•
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BARRONS PRACTICE IN STADIUM MONDAY; CASEYS HOSTS TO TIGERS TONIGHT
By George Molnar

KARNAS AND BEDI SHOW PROMISE
AS SECOND SAGKERS: WASILIK AND
GUERNEY BEST OUTFIELD CHOICES

ARE YOU UNDER 17?

RUMBLINGS
on the

ALLEYS

by William "Juicy" Fauble
We certainly created an
WOODBRIDGE.—Initial
outdoor
practices
for
the
unexpected stir among township DasketDall i'ans last Barron baseballers were to begin Monday afternoon on the
Looks as if we started something lbs.), but Kubiak told him he eithweeK by throwing a few Parish House field. Thirty-five candidates reported to when
we brought "Muni" Deak er bowls or else. He bowled.
damaging remarks in the di- Coach Nick Prisco, six of whom are seeking a berth in the back into
* •
•
this column a couple of
rection oi the recreation de- pitching corps. Drills this week were limited to pepper weeks ago. Received another letter The West Amboys took all three
partment. From all corners games, fly snagging, hitting, while the pitchers went this week, which although is a lit- from the Reading Office men
tle "to the point" must be given which made them feel kinda sick,
came protests stating we through light warming up exercises.
due consideration, so I'm taking especially "Windy" who is supThe
strong
chill
in
the
air
did
and
that
rewere "ail wet"
the liberty of publishing the same. posed to be the "Bill Terry" of the
by
no
means
dishearten
the
athcreation basketball is the letes as they went through two
team. The Reading officers, by the
"Scene From the Sidelines"
greatest thing to hit town in hours of snappy play. Meanwhile
"A certain dignified gentleman way, rolled a team from P.hila. Sat.
the past century. Well, we Prisco searched the lot for a lad
from a nearby city was noticed in night and there were six bowlers
the audience last Thursday eve- on each team, scores counting for
to fill the vacated second base pohope you think so.
ning. For the past twenty years he only five. "Windy" may as well
sition. Prisco is making no bones
However, certain sports- about it when he states his chief
has heard great stories about a have stayed home with the scores
certain fellow of being such a great he bowled. And here's a tip. Never
men side with us on the is- worry this season is finding a keybowler. Well, this gentleman cer- take him to a banquet or any
sue, but we warn them to stoner of Mickey Karnas' ability.
tainly was surprised to see the place where there are free eats,
steer clear of our oppoCharley Molnar, last year's right
poor performance by this much- he'll embarass you beyond words.
nents. They are fighting fielder and an infield utility man,, WOODBRIDGE.—Meet the Rip- ballyhooed star that never did
the Wood- shine. The visitor even bought this
• •
•
mad. Seriously, we meant was mentioned for the position j p e r S | Champions of league
and ham and egger the best drink in
but Prison changed his mind and bridge light senior
One
more
week
and
the Civic
the column to bring out stated he would use a new man holders of the township title by
league at the Craftsmen's alleys
the house.
the bad points of the sport this year so that he would have virtue of a 17-15 win over the
will go down in history as one of
hereabouts, but those on someone to build around next sea- pride of the Fords loop, the Bar And, the irony of the whole the fastest seasons ever rolled on
is that this same ham and these chutes. The Gems' Service
the other side of the fence son. Walt Karnas and Jim Bedi Flies. It was no easy matter for story
egger who only bowled 116 ac- Sta. lads practically get the bulk of
the
local
champs
to
down
the
inare
early
choices
for
the
position,
can bring in only a few
cused this same gentleman of runNick Semak, a good hitter, vaders, in fact, it took two extra ning out on the crowd about 9:30 the prizes "out of the wood" and
good points. So let's drop but
Carl Freitag and Bert Corcaran periods and a looping shot by Billy P. M. Well no wonder! Who would its just a question of filling out
the matter. Only time will are offering plenty of opposition. Szurko to decide the game.
the schedule with the rest of the
care to see such poor bowling? Yes
prove our point.
Johnny Korczowski will again
The Bar Flies entered the play- we mean by that bag of steam teams.
around the initial sack. His off series with an almost perfect that is known as "Muni."
The Gems' take high single game
Many of our readers were romp
1.000 fielding average and his record. In 14 games played this
prize, also the high three set and
a bit puzzl&d last week when heavy clubbing last season finds season they lost only one, and that " 'Muni' Deak thought he had "Nate" Bernstein puts the high
'fish' when he bowled Mickey 'the ind. average pri7e away. Bill Perwe stated that Woodbridge him with little opposition. Tony was to their arch enimies, the Ala- wop
1
, but 'Muni' turned out to be na takes some prize or other,
rues.
They
swept
both
halves
and
Barcellona
will
again
do
the
short
high school was to become a
a 'SARDINE' again. Well, well, while Eddie Simonsen takes the
trimmed
the
Alarues
in
the
playGroup 3 school in all spoils. stopping. Last year the "silent off game before they packed their 'Juicy' was right when he had it high single game prize with his
fielded a nice .918 and batin the papers about 'Muni' that ,he nice game of 299 bowled two weeks
Some thought it would dam- man"
ted a .333, striking ut but twice in bays to meet the local winners.
never was much of a bowler.
ago. Russ Lorch of the Craftsmen
age the rating of the Bar- the fifteen game schedule.
The Rippers won the first half
"P. S.—But after Mickey beat was runner-up for the ind. prize
rons according to the Colli- "Porky" Pochek's .311 batting handily, but found difficulty with 'Muni',
he quickly put on his coat and "Skyball" Dick gets a prize a
to.n system. On the contrary, average last year practically clinch the Deacons in the second half and and hat and beat it home.
(new belt for his cat's neck) for
lost. In the playoffs, however, the
most of the other high es for him the sacred hot corner Rippers
"Yours truly,
bowling the most games. Freddie
showed
their
superiority
"Mad House Bowlers
schools in this section are in post The other boys out for the in and won by a close margin.
Schwenzer gets a prize for hitting
field positions and who seem to be
From Hogs Hill."
his ankle the most with the ball
Group 3, but they still have destined
for understudy berth are:
got the Fords quinwhen delivering. All in all, the
a high Colliton point rating. Les Smith, Johnny Masinek, John- tetHanderhan
off on its right foot by laying
And that's that for this week as boys should -foe satisfied with the
Woodbridge left Group ny Hladik, Tom Hoades and Andy up a double decker shortly after far as letters are concerned, but I cash and sport that they got out of
the opening whistle. Later in the don't think "Muni" will .pass up bowling this year.
4 to join1 other leading Kurucz.
Alby Leffler will again pep the period Fishinger tied the count and this accusation without a word or
high schools in a Central
added a foul to put the lo- two, so we'll have to lay low 'till
New Jersey conference. team from behind the plate. His Mayer
His .983 fielding average and .329 cals out in front at the quarter. we hear from him.
Johnny Petras, of the Avenel A.
By this move it is hopedto stickwork rates him high among The second quarter was slow as
A.,
five, started his last game off
both
teams
played
cautiously
and
revive a more competitive the state's leading high school
"Boss"' Hoffman of the Busy in great style when he got eight
spirit among the contest- catchers. Jim Jaeger, Andy Both- waited for a break.
Bees took plenty of kidding from strikes in arow, but then the
ants. It will be more like well and Bill Poss are all eager Going into the third quarter Ed. Kohler Tues. night, but the "boogie man" crossed his fingers
with a two point lead, the Rippers "boss" let the cracks pass over his and "Johnny" had to be content
a league, with schools for the second string berth.
1 slipped and were
on head the same as the cracks about with a 266 game, which isn't a bad
Bill
Guemey
and
George
Wasiplaying each other in all lik are destined to fill the shoes shots by Willy over-taken
Matusz and the hamburgers.
score on any A. B. C. alley.
major sports. We believe vacated by Willy Gadek and 'Yoke' Stumph. No further scoring took
• •
•
it is a grand innovation, Gyenes, two outstanding outfield- place in this session. The fourth After the sick looking scores And now that the bowling seaquarter
found
both
teams
battling
something sorely needed ers on the 1938 Central Jersey for the lead, but a deadlick result- that "Barnacle Bill the Bowler" son is fast drawing to a close, I
in this section of the state. championship nine. Charley Mol- ed at the end of the regulation Skay hit Tues. night, Kovach, the would like to get the sentiment of

SZURKO'S TALLY
WINS TITLE FOR
RIPPER QUINTET

WOODBRIDGE. — "Monk"
Messick, famed manager of
the Woodbridge American Legion baseball team, announced
yesterday that he will scout
candidates Sunday afternoon
at 2 P. M., on the Legion field
for the Junior Legion nine.
Messick urges all youngsters
17 years of age and under to
report for the first practice.
Messick will have his regular Legion players as coaches
for the junior team. It is his
plan to enter the juniors in
national competition. The local
American Legion Post No. 87
is sponsring the team.
The Legion manager is especially interested in this
team since records show that
one-third of today's major
leaguers are former Legion
players. A regular schedule
with nearby Legion teams will
be arranged and play will be
started for county, state, sectional and national chmplonships.
Perth Amboy and Carteret
are represented in the league.
All candidates for the team
should bring their own equipment for this Sunday's practice. You need not be a Legionnaire's son to join the
team. All candidates are welcome.

RANGERS TOPPLE
PANTHERS 30-23
IN LEAGUE GAME

CASEYS BATTLE CARTERET TIGERS
TONIGHT IN GPA LEAGUE MATCHON
LOCAL COURT:TROUNCE METUCHEN
WOODBRIDGE. — Minus the services of Fritz Letiler
and Chet Elliot, the Caseys met and defeated the Metuehen Y. M. C. A., capers Saturday night on tho St. James'
court to the tune of 35-31. The Metuehen five showed little in the first half of the contest but tlieir second half performance was the tops.
The Caseys opened with a neat
9-5 lead in the first quarter and
added eight more points in the
second period to lead by a 17-9
score at the half. Gerity and Mayer formed a fast moving combination which dazzled the invaders no
little.
In the third quarter the Metuehen quintet cut down the lead by
outscoring the Caseys 14-10 with
Owiscki and Haley doing a grand
job on the offensive for the visitors. Going into the final lap with
the score 27-23 against them, the
Mets started a rally which was cut
short when Mayer, Almasi and Ger
ity started parting the cords.
With two minutes left to play
the Caseys held a slim 30-29 margin and again the trio of Casey
cagers started their work and soon
the score soared to 35-31 just as
the whistle blew.
Fritz Leffler, Casey's stellar
j guard, and Chet Elliot, high scoring center, were missing from the
line-up, since both boys Were
down with bad colds. It is hoped
that both ladf will be in shape for
tonight's battle which finds the
Caseys meeting the Carteret Tigers on the local court.
After holding the lead in the

GPA league from the very start of
the season, the Caseys slipped and
fell behind the Runyon Association. The Caseys must win tlieir
remaining three scheduled games
in order to tie with the leaders for
first place. The game will start at
9:15.
In last week's preliminary contests the Kanai Association Girls
defeated the Perth Amboy A. C,
Girls 15-5, while the Lewis Girls
trounced the Merck and Co. females 36-22.
Caseys (35)
t
g
Mayer, f
9
3
Dooley, f
3
1
Levi, f
6
3
7
Almasi, g
3
Gerily, g
4 2 10
Totals

14

7 35

Y. M. C. A. (31)
Cnvisek, f
Di-ysdale, f
Palagyr, E
Wachter, c
Yelensis, g
Reick, g
Haley, g

g
3
1
2
2
l
l
3

I
1
2
0
0
0
0
2

Totals
13 5 31
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
Piscatawaytown Panthers suffered
their first defeat in the second
half play of the township WPA
basketball league Monday night
when they bowed to the first half
champions, the Clara Barton Rangers, in a 30-23 game. Kalman and
Elliot each chipped in with ten
point performances to humble the
Panthers.
At the present time the Panthers
WOODBRIDGE.—The feud which had the township
hold a slim margin in the second
WPA
heavy senior league in a dither all season has finalhalf over the Rangers. The two
teams will not meet again in this ly come to an end and the Frat Club is the inew champion
half, but they will be in the cham- for the 1939 season. The victims, the Avenel Dems, put up
pionship payoffs, provided the a good fight, but the Frat Club had that extra something
Panthers take first place.
which only high calibre teams possess. The final score was
The Rangers got off to a 4-2 lead 32-28.
in the first quarter and hit a high
The Frat Club had an easy time heavy scoring, aided by a pair of
spot in the second period by outscoring the Piscatawaytown quin- in annexing the first half crown, field goals by Molnar and tho
tet 12-2 to take a 16-4 lead at the but the Dems were^ revamped for game soon fell into the laps of the
nar will again patrol the right
Capt. of the Wdge. Auto Sales the bowlers on that 'Round Robin' half. The Rangers came back second half play and won with Frat Club.
Gage's ten points took scoring
field. Wasilik comes up from the game.
squad told Bill if he didn't perk up proposition I made a few months stronger in the third quarter to five wins and one loss. They deIf you want freshman squad with good recom- Fishinger and Handerhan each a bit, he'd take the shirt away ago. From few comments I heard cut the lead to 22-18. In the final feated the Trat Club in the last honors while Mayer's nine points
PICKUPS
to hear a good creepy story, mendations by Coach Mulvaney. tallied in the first overtime period from him and have it cut down to I think most of the boys are in session, both teams put on steam, scheduled game to force a playoff was best for the winners.
Frat Club (32)
let Johnny Korczowski and Guerney played some last year and and again the teams went along in- "Boss" Hoffman's size, as he con- favor of it, but I would like to hear and although the Rangers were out for the township crown. Last week
a tie. Shortly after the second sidered signing him up as a regu- more about it. The understanding scored 9-8, their early lead was too the locals defeated the Dems 16-14
g f t
Charley Molnar tell you he is well noted for his strong and to
overtime period got underway, lar for next year.
much for the opposition to over- to gain the first leg on the title. Miller, £
accurate
arm.
0
0 0
is
that
the
five
high
average
men
about their experience last
iSzurko found the range and net3 3 9
from each league in the, Township come.
The story was much the same in J. Mayer, £
Of
the
six
hurlers,
Frank
Chapted a double decker to wind up the
Sunday .night with a pair of
3 0 G
The Nixon cagers put on their Thursday night's feature battle on Molnar' t
Yustak of the Wdge. Auto Sales, would bowl each other two games
will again be rated as Frisco's contest and give the championship
bandits . . . Lucky the boys lar
4 0 8
just missed taking Gerek's 251 on each set of alleys in town with high-scoring clothes to defeat the the high school court. The smooth Levi, c
No. 1 man. Bobbie Simonsen, with to the Woodbridge boys.
are still alive . . . Nick Prisco a good record in Recreation league
2 1 5
high single game prize away from total pins tc count and the"winner last place Allieds by a 43-18 playing of Jimmy Mayer, Moe Le- F. Gevity, g
Bar Flies (15)
.2 0 4
him again, he got himself a nice to be declared the Township Bowl- coupt. The Nixoners took a com- vi and Charley Molnar over-shad Almasi, g •
brought his ball players out baseball, will tie down the second
243 and was short but nine pins. ing champs. I'm sure with a little fortable 11-6 lead in the first quart owed the high scoring performfor drills Monday on the string job. Bob Gillis will probably A. Matusz, f
Totals
14 4 32
Yustak has threatened that high co-operation of some of the busi- er and added a dozen more tallies ance of Gage, Avenel center, who
be
the
third
man
in
the
corps,
with
Parish House field . . . The
Avenel Dems (28)
W. Wicki, f
0
single game quite a few times re- ness men in town, we would be to lead by 23-12 at the half. In the tallied ten points. Gerity and AlBartha,
Quinn
and
Charley
Barboys look far from impres- cellona slated for Jayvee duty.
Stumph, i
1
g f t
cently and I don't think it will be able to get up a few trophies to entire second half, the Allieds masi played a beautiful game on
Virgillo, f
0
Lockie, f
0 0 0
sive as yet.
long before he will take it. "Watch give the roll-off that professional could ^core but six points while the defense.
There was no practice for the Handerhan, c
i touch. So how'? about you lads the Nixon five added a total of 20
2
0 0 0
him,
Lockie, last week's high scorer, Hansen, f
Honors for the season's Barrons this Wednesday, but the W.Matusz, g
and the alleys props, getting on the points.
2
Lee, f
3 0 6
was
held
scoreless
by
the
peerless
bandwagon and helping stimulate
roughest game will prob- boys were at it again Thursday McCloskey, g
0
2 0" 4
Miko took scoring honors for the defense set up by the Frat five. Parsons, f
"Busy Bee" Wasko kind of show- more interest in the ten pin game
afternoon. Next week the squad Pavlik, g
0
5 0 10
ably go to Thursday night's will work in seclusion on the Lewinners with 13 points while O Only Lee and Parsons were able to Gage, c
ed up (111) Hansen of the same for the future.
Rusznak, g
4 0 8
Mellblom was second best with 11 crash through to ring up double
club some real shooting Tues. nite
battle between two girls' gion field and practice there until Totals
6 3 15 when he smacked out a nice 191
tallies. Chinchar's nine points deckers for the loseis. George Rusz
teams, the All-Stars and the season starts. All home games
Totals
14 0 28
Rippers (17)
game. Wasko, by the way, has been
In the Peanut league, the K. of topped the scoring for the losers. nak, playing only recently with
the Iselin Red Wings . . . will be played on the Legion field
g
elected
president
of
the
"Beep
the
Dems,
gave
a
good
account
of
C.
dropped
two
games
to
"Uncle
\
T. Mayer, f
1
Bob Gillis is looking for a this year.
Beep" club by a unanimous vote, Joe" Mayers' boys and I think Joe
himsel fby scoring four field goals
3
Elaborate ceremonies are being Fishinger, f
as a result of him having two must have made a holiday of it the
for a total of eight points.
part in the new show,
by the school board for Ur, f
-_
0
"Beep" scores to his credit.
next day. This is the first time in
"The Thin Man Reduces." planned
Gerity was first to score to give
the season's opening game against
c
1
quite a few moons that Mayers'
the Fratters a 2-0 lead Mayer tal-!
. . . Bob Simonsen tossing Newark Prep on April 14. Flag Geis,
Szurko, g
2
Demko, anchor of the Anchor team went home with two under
lied shortly after, but Gage quickthem in with plenty of zip raising ceremonies will take place Sabo, g
;
1
five, blames his poor scores on the their belts, and I wouldn't be surly carne back with a pair of twobefore
the
game
and
Mayor
Greinfor spring training . . .
bad cold he claims he had. He said prised if the boys went home with
pointeis to lie the score. At the
will do the honors by throwing., Totals
8 1 17 that he saw twenty pins standing something else under their belts.
Most impressing mound er
quarter the Frat Club held a one
in the first ball. The high school
point lead and advanced two more
up instead of ten and could only hit]
candidate for the squad.
band will furnish music for the ocpoints to hold a three point lead at
three of them. I'm wondering
George's Tavern was upset his
casion.
Monk Messick to form juthe half.
whether his nose was red from too week by the "Blue Bar1' in two
KEASBEY. —- Ever anxious to
nior Legion team which will Mr. Werlock. athletic director of
WOODBRIDGE .—Paced by the
much blowing, or something else. games Tues. night and I noticed
The Dems showed their wares display his prowess as the Amei• •
•
compete for .national honors. the .high school, has announced
that a iew oi Geo. ]ads are still sharp-shooting Joe McLaughlin, by completely outscoring the lo- lean heavyweight lifting champion,
the Rutgers Freshman team
At least we know who the 'boss' walking around with a chip on •St. Mary's high school c^ge star, cals in the third quarter. Gage and Steve Stanko. the former Wood. . . It's a certainty that the that
has been added to the schedule for
TRENTON. — Plenty of brook, is on the Firemen's team from their shoulders. Maybe they can't the Woodbridge Field Club Jay- Rusznak hit the bell in succession bridge high school fullback, has
new turtleback infield will a game on May 6. The game will brown
and rainbow trout, includ- Raritan. It seems that Bandies
it. I understand that they are vees made it two straight over the and were followed by a field goal started training with thp York Bar
be used this year by the high be played on ihe Legion field. Prac ing 10,000 "tackle-busters" or came down to tell .the boys that he take
going to protest the games as they Fords Skeeters to win the town- by Parsons. At the end of the third Bell at York, Pa., for a series of
school and Legion nines . . . tice games were also arranged breeder fish ranging in length couldn't bowl the other
night as can't very well afford to have the ship intermediate championship quarter, the Avenel ites enjoyed a exhibition matches which will take
Roselle Park. Plainfield and from fourteen to twenty-four in- he had a "heavy date1', (about 145 losses chalked up against them.
by a close 23-21 score. The game
him to all corners of the country.
Walt Shinn called the best with
was played on the high school tree point margin. Going into the
ches, will be awaiting the army of
Steve, in .his latest performance
last
lap,
Mayer
and
Levi
did
the
"raw rooky" by Bill Terry, Linden.
court and was witnessed by a reJersey anglers in famous pubin Pittsburgh last week, took top
CIVIC
LEAGUE
SCORES
178,
193;
Lorch,
152,
160;
Cacciola,
Giant manager.. .Walt show Miss Erb, director of the high New
cord
crowd
that
turned
out
to
see
honors and showed the weight
assembly programs, has an- lic trout streams of the State when
199, 126. Totals 855, 960, 855.
the final court games of the season. 167, 174; Ungvary, 166, 179, 157; lifting world he is ready to meet
ed plenty while a member of school
nounced that the new baseball film the season gets under way on April Avene] Fire Co. (2): Russell. Avenel A. A. CD Petras 169, 220,
G. Rusznak 166, 161, 146; W. Rusz- ermany's champion. Manger, for
the local Legion baseball "A Century of Baseball" has been| 15 - the State Fish and Game Com- 225, 216, 204; Siessel,, Sr., 168, 168, 266; John Remios. 172, 199, 143;
nak,
149. 144, 152; J. Rusznak 179, the world's title. In a previous
208;
Schirger,
160,
185;
Urban,
159,
mission,
announced
today.
team.
acquired and will be shown in the
Perna, 148, 142, 160; Siessel, Jr.,
READ THE BEACON
165, 182. Totals 830, 816, 811.
match Manger defeated Stanko by
high school auditorium early in
On March 2 last, the huge tank 201, 174; Hanson, 213, 176, 154; 153, 160, 156; Joe Remias, 171, 159,
Woodbridge basketball April.
Raritan Fire Co. (3): Kubiak, a very slight margin, but the
trucks of the Hackettstown Fish Herman, 149. Totals 925, 910, 929. 168. Totals 813, 880, 893.
F. Nelson 136, 192, 149. Totals 812, 150, 177, 175; Volocsik 157, 164, scores should be reversed after the
teams grabbed major honGems' Service Station (2): J.
Prisco had no further comments Hatchery began the transportation
*
156; Vincz 181, 129, 190; Bandies, Keasbey youth rounds out his
ors in township Recreation to make, but he will make an- of trout to the various public Bernstein, 201, 156, 180; Ferraro, PEANUT LEAGUE SCORES 801. 770.
Mayers (2) Tobias 138, 134: 168, 217, 160; Dudash 171, 190, 148. training program and his exhibileague playoffs . . . AH se- nouncements after the much- streams and by the opening day of 194, 178, 167; Fisher, 206, 171, 187; George's (3) Kuzniak 202, 161, Mayer
144, 1&5; Hogya 137, 112;
tion tour with'Bob Hoffman.
827, 877, 829.
ries won in two successive dreaded eligibility list is made up the trout season, thousands of le- Demarest, 175, 182, 198; N. Bern- 170; Nagy 198, 153, 124; Kosci 180, Pochek 145, 142, 166; Drost 142, Totals
Busy Bees (0): McKinney 148,
146,
193;
Ugi
155,
144,
170;
Poos,
next week.
stein,
233,
189,
will
have
been
gal
sized
trout
199.
Totals
1069,
Hoffman is a well known weight
games . . . Caseys end
179, 149, 168. Totals 914, 753, 825. 154, 165; Mezzey 140, 132, 145. To- 154, 167; Wasko, 191, 170, 168; lifting luminary and has written
planted in their new natural 876, 931.
tals
702,
685,
775.
court season next week
Hoffman, 146, 137, 235; L. Hanson many articles on the progress cf
Mayers (0) Mayer 173, 129; Tohomes. During the season, which
Old Timers, (0) C. Schwenzer,
with the best record in the word "hello" can bring closes on July 15, the liberation 168, 189, 188; J. Schwenzer, 116, bias 144; Hogya 143, 142, 140; Po- K. of C. (1) Foehrenbach 127,! 150, 146, 111; Kull 143, 163, 164. Stanko for leading health maga132, 137; E. Gerity 122, 165, 128; Totals 778, 720, 745.
zines. Both boys participated in
many years.. . High school more votes than a dollar bill. of the trout will continue in or- 178, 164; Krohne, 142, 156, 170; chek 123, 174, 155; Drost 201, 152, L.
Gerity 157. 163. 118; Palko 163,- W e s t Amboys (3) Price 187, 141, the Pittsburgh exhibition.
183;
Mezzy
161,
155,
201.
Totals
der
to
insure
a
stead/
supply
lor
Einhorn,
179,
212,
232;
Schubert,
faculty members and var- . . . Charley Fan* and Clair licensed anglers.
168, 181; Blind 100, 100, 100. Totalsi 1 6 0 ; Woody 133, 156, 180; Trost
203, 158. Totals 774, 938, 912. 801, 752, 823.
Last Saturday the troupe invadsity baseballers to partici- Bixel still carrying' out their The trout distribution program 169,
I i73t 133, 185; Poos 194, 147, 160;
George's (1) Kuzniak 157, 215, 669, 728. 648.
Steel Equipment (3): Parker,
Chicago where Stanko again
pate in a game'to start the terrific ping pong feud . . . planned this year by the commis- 182, 204, 211; Bixby, 167, 209, 171; 120; Nagy 146, 134; Kosci 164, 157; RECREATION LEAGUE SCORES) D. Habich 186. 177, 211. Totals 873, ed
added pounds to his various recball rolling for a perma- Francis Gerity takes high sion from the world-famous Hack- Leila, 182, 17fi, 173; Powers, 157, Sisko 174, 186, 136; Ugi 179 135; Lehrers Men's Shop (3): Lehrer 759, 896.
ords. On April 2G2 Stanko will
nent "injury fund" . . . A scoring honors in heavy se- ettstown Hatchery, calls for liber- 193, 191; Stephen, 190, 179, 167. Poos 150, 142, 188. Totals 806, 842, 192. 171, 178; Persely 184, 193, 148; Reading Office (0) D'Apolito make an appearance in New York
"'" J^jfation of 250,000 native and brook Totals 878, 961, 913.
735.
Veisegj 192. 135, 145; Medwick,! J50, 140; Hansen 151; LaRusso 14r9, City with the York Bar Bell team.
good idea.
secoaia
, . , ,
j trout; 125,000 rainbow trout; 125,165, 158, 194; Donnelly, 188, 191, 135; Casey 148, 178; Gill 199, 141, Hundreds of Stanko fans have almi
Craftsmen
(2)
Blue
Bar
(2)
Szurko
156,
167,
Deter,
166,
227,
Andy Gadek practicing to s t r a i g h t y e a r . . . T h a t ' s somelooo to 150,000 brown trout and 10,- 195; Hinkle, 177, 160; Henderson, 146; Larson 175, 153, 146; Gursaly 204.
Totals 979, 848, 869.
182; Brodniak 163, 152; Kilroy 163, ready made plans to witness the
"home town boy" in action.
House of Finn (0): Gerek, 170, 147, 190. Totals 826, 737, 825.
Claims shooting . . . Well, so long. ! 000 of the super-trout.
183, 196, 181; F. Schwenzer, 177 181, 133, 138; Goyette 164, 156, 191;
be a statesman

NEW JERSEY ANGLERS
AWAIT TROUT SEASON;
ALL BROOKS STOCKED

FRAT CLUB DEFEATS AVENEL DEMS
TO LIFT TOWNSHIP HEAVY SENIOR
CHAMPIONSHIP; TEAMS END "FEUD"

JAYVEES DEFEAT
SKEETERS 23-21
IN PLAYOFF TILT

STANKO ON TOUR
WITH TEAM; TO
PERFORM IN N. Y.

* •";*'^;S&ij£3?Z2!2

GIRLS' SOCIAL CLUB INITIATES ALL
NEW MEMBERS; CHARTER GRANTED
FORDS. — At the recent regular meetJig of the Girls'
Social Club of Our Lady of Peace church all new members were initiated by a special committee. The new club
charter was submitted for the first hearing and was approved by all members.
The program ccmmittee present- Bridge Clllb Entertained
ed the following schedule for the;
g y ]y| r s J o h n AnderSOIl
future meetings: Today, hat serial; j
..
March 31, discussion of personal-' CLARA BARTON.—The Thursity; April 14, talent night; April! day Night Bridge Club met Friday
21, discussion of popularity; April ! G v e n i n g i n the home of Mrs. John
38, kiddie party; May 5, question^ An&erson
o n A l b c u i n e street.
The initiation committee, Miss-! M r s - C a r l R^itenbach won high
e s Rosalia Lutrias, Agatha Rata- score prize and Mrs. Leland Tayjack, Anna Kirsh and Lillian Lund, lor received consolation prize. Othwas in charge of the evening'si er guests were: Mrs. George Webb,
program, and the hostesses were]Mrs. William Testa, Mrs. William
Misses Helen and Ann Patrick and Eennett, Mis. Einar Jensen and
Mary Sazcie.
Mrs. Edward Wickberg.

Doyle & Cimneen
DRESS SMARTLY FOR EASTER!
YOU'LL FIND IT'S A LOT OF FUN
AT OUR REAL LOW PRICES 1

WHITE SHIRTS
$1.19 - $1.39 Values
y 1 IUU

Ritz 'Everwear' Collar

si.es

SPECIAL SHOWING OF SPRING

SPORT . . DRESS .. WOOL
. . TROUSERS
1TU1I

HKI/rS TO MATCH
WORSTEDS, TWKEBS, PLAIDS.
UHItRINGBONEB AND PLAIN
ZIPPER FrtONTS

$2.95 - $3.95
Union Made

'Milibrooke'

$2,95
other makes

New Sport

$1.95 - $2.79
$2.95 • $3.45
ItlCHARD

$4,95

JACKETS
Gabardine and
Byrd Clothe

$5.45

PAID FIREMEN'S
PENSION BATTLE
CONTINUES HERE

Mr. Bennett, said in part:
"In behalf of Mr. Zanzalari I am
lodging a protest because monies
FALL FROM POLE FATAL
Elizabeth. — After complaining are being illegally spent from the
f feeling dizzy, Richard Pierce, funds oi tne Township of Wood15 suddenly became worse and died bridge. There is nothing of legal
>oon afterwards at a hospital. In- significance which gives the Town
vestigation disclosed that he had ship the legal right to pay out
alien from a pole two days be- funds from the so-called Policefore and, although internally in- man's pension fund."
jured, he had said nothing to his Mr. Bennett continued by referparents about it.
ring to sworn testimony before
Supreme Court Justice Maurice
Colin on September 8, 1938 when
LEGAL NOTICE
"your Tcwnship Clerk, Mr. Dunigjn appeared with Mr. George, an
ffr To: W-20; Docket 117-39
attorney and Mr. McElroy, your
Kfcurded: Book 1109; Pane 4&i
NOTICK OF PUBLIC SALE
Township attorney.'' Reading from
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the Town- a transcript of the testimony, Mr.
ship Commi'tee of Uie Township of Bennett pointed out that Mr. DunWVirwIbridgp h-?UI Monday. March *»th.
19CD, T was di-ected to advertise the igsn had testified that there was
fact th.it on Monday evening. March no cfficial pension fund in the
20* h. 1933, the Township Comnuttecivii] meet at 8:00 P. M. (EST) in the Township of Woodbridge.
Cmmittee Chambers. Memorial Muiji
-ip.'il BuHdinff, Woodliriflffe. N'ew J,r"I do net want to threaten the
;\ iiiid expose n»d 3fll nt public s:\\v
-'nit 'o the highest bidder according tu rights of widows of police offiterms of sale on file with the Town- cers," Bennett declared. "I don't
«!iiD HiTk open to inspection and to seek to deprive them of the funds.
ho publicly rtud pvtor \.o sale Lot
IM1-B in Block 175-H.
Woodbridge There is no official record of a poTownship Assessment Map.
lice pension fund and we demand
T'>!;e further not ire that the Townshii> CtiiiimiUt'e,
hsiss. Ijy resi»ln'ioit t.hat you right the records thveugh
.tri'l pursuant to law. fixed :t minimum legal procedure as the law
reDrii-n at which said lot in said block
will bo sold together with all i tln-i quires."
f\ft;nls prM-'inent. said minimum prii'«
At this point, Township Attornlifting -8728.36 plus costs of preparing
<l<!i'd and advertising fiis sale. Said ey Leon E. McElroy stated:
lot in said blot-K. if <<A<\ .m terms, "The creation at our police penwill require a down payment of S72 84
the balance of purchase priee to be paid sion system ie legal and I legally
in erjiial monthly installments of S10.00 advise you to pay from the fund as
nltifl interest and o'her lirms providheretofore. I base my opinion that
ed fur in the contract of sale.
TsikP furthpr notice that .it siiiii sulc. there is a legal pension fund comnr .-my dntr 'o which it may be auioiinn'ri. the Township Committee re- mission created in 1920 by referserves the. ficht in Us discretion to r-'- endum."
tect any one o>- nil bids and to sell
TIifi 1<I( in said blurk to such bidder
Mayor August F. Greiner enteri\tt it may select, due regard being Riv- ed the conversation by saying:
en to terms and manner of payment,
in r.Tse one or more minimum
bid."
"To my knowledge there has
ihnll he rereived.
committee
Urrnn ncceptiinco of the minimum hid. been a police pension
nr hid above minimum by ihe Township since 1920. As mayor I am its presCr.mniit'es and the payment thereof by ent chairman."
the pureliaser according to the manner
of purchase in accordance with terir.s
Bennett then asked the mayor's
i>r s:iti~> nn file, the Township will deliver a bargain and sale deed for said permission to question Mr. Dunignr<'misf"j.
an. Given consent Bennett asked:
DATED; March 7th, 11)39.
"Mr. Clerk, do yo"u have any reB. J. DUNIOAN.
Township Clerk cord of a pension fund?'1
To he .-idve'-tispd Marcel 10th anil
"I object," McElroy declared, "If
M:\reh 17th. 193!V. in the Fords Besw.on.

•I. ,1. DOYLE, MGB.

&K

0a tur* to look for this mark of GENUINE Clolrol en lh« bottl*.

I 132 West 46th St., New York, N . Y.
• The perfect combina-

PERTH AMBOV

• _

tion of rich oil. fine I
soap >ad d.Hcate j
color that can't bo

Tl'XEDO SUITS TO HIRE
WK GIVE DOUBLE S. & II. GREEN TRADING STAMPS

Send

, ____, ,

, ,*

. .

'

.

.

F R E E booklet, advice and analysis.

Name

•

copied...» blend thac [ Address
only CUicel coaumt.

SATURDAY

BEATING TROUBLE
10
""PUNCH!
One reason your telephone service U so
dependable is the work done day after
day by telephone "trouble hunters to
find and correct faults before they affect
the service.

r

LEGAL NOTICE _

THE LATEST
JUVENILE FIND

LEGAL NOTICE

Rffer To: W-156; Docket 120-12"
Recorded: Book 1125; Page ">G2
Refer To: W-163; Ducket 120-J31.
M1TICK OF 1'1'BI.IO SAI.K
Recorded: Bm>k 11:11: I'age :(14.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN;
NOTICK OF l'VBl.IO
SAI.K
At
a regular meeting of th» Town1
TO WHOM IT MA '' CONCERN'
Relieves
Committee of the Township of i
At a regular meeting of the Town- : ship
WoodbridKe
M^onday, March 20th.!
^liip Committee of the Township .if [ 193fi. I was held
dirce'ed
to
advertise
ttn>
Woodbridge hflti Monday. March 20V\i, fact that on .\Kmday evening. April
1939 I was di-ected to advertise the 3rd. 1939. the Townsliip
Prioe
LIQUID-TABLETS
fact that on Monday evening. April will meet at S P. M. i KST)Comnintee
in tinSALVE-NOSK
3rd
1939 the Towns*iip
Committee
Chambers. Monmnal M\«iiwill meet at S:00 P. M. (EST) in the Committee
Committee Chambers. Momonul MuniJ cip'U Building, Wfndbridire, N'.^w Jcr-' Exp 3-31-'3»
pal Building. Woodbridge, New Jersey,
•Mid expose and sell at public sale and
to the highest bidder atTunling to terms
of sale on file with thf Township Clevk
r>p?n to inspection and to bt publicH
i-t'iid prior to sale. Lots 8 :md 9 in
Block 37-J.D. Woodbridge
Township
A-^st-ssiiient Map.
Takf- further notice that the Township CcmmitK-e '.»as. by resolution and
pursuant to la*\ fixed n minimum
price at which said iots in said block
will be sold tog?ther with all other details pertinent, snid i»inim\im pricf being 51.000.00 plus costs of preparing:
deed and nd\<—ttsing this sale. Said
lots in >-iid olock, 'if sold on terms,
will r.'tniire a down payment of 5100.00
the balance nf purchase price to Inpaid in equal mon'hly installments of
<IO.OO n'ns interest and
other terms
provided for in contract of sale.
Take, fiirllior notice tlin* al said s;tl».
,ir
any date lo which it may be ,idJ
iii'-ned, the Township Committee reserves the ris'it in ils discretion lo reiec' any one or all bids and to sell said
lots in said block to such bidder as it
may select, due regard being given to
terms and manner <if payment, in case
one or more minimum "bi>'s sha 1 ! be
received.
U^nn • -'ceptance of the mi' in\u»\ bid.
The quality of our cleano'1 bid above minimum, by the Towning work is a byword in
sMp Ci>mmitVi> ii'id the payment thereWoodbriilge! . . . it's a
jf by the purchaser according to the
marine'' of purchase in accorrtan.-r wHIi
watt'Jnvorrt here in our
terms of salj on file, the Township will
plant! Every garment that
deliver a bargain and sale deed for
.ifikl premises.
ROCS out oC here must
DATED: March 21at, 1939.
pass rifjicl examination for
B. J. DUNIGAN.
Township Clcrl;.
traces of c'irt, soil, and
To Iji' advertised March 21th ami
odor. The slightest sign
March 31st. 1939. in the Fords Brncuti.

SALVE
COLDS
10c & 25c

Terry -TCllburn, London 'youngster.
Who In a single picture. "Lord Jeff",
leaped Into the affections of millions
ot screen fans, is the latest juvenile
icreen sensation.

Mr. Bennett has anything to prove
let him go into court and prove it.
He formerly represented a certain
group (McElroy evidently referred
tc the firemen) and they were
thwarted in their efforts. This is a
new start."
Mayor Greiner then concluded
the controversy 'by saying:
"As far as this committee is
concerned, it is operating legally
under the laws of the State ol New
Jersey. We will follow the advice
of our attorney."
STOVE BLAST KILLS 4
Mount Ayr, Iowa. — Four children were burned to death and the
mother seriously burned when fire
destroyed the farm home of Mr.
and Mrs. Mtlo Morse. Mrs. Morse
told rescuers that the blaze started
when she poured kerosene into a
range to start a fire. Only one
of the couple's five children, Everett, 9, who wa s in the barn with
his faMier, escaped.

BY COPPOLA,
.. OF COURSE!

LEGALNOTliCE
Refer To: \V-l(J.*i I>ock<>t 120-231
ltccordi?d: Hixili 1131; l'aftc 31-1.
NOTICK OF I*m»,IC SAI.K
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular i n - l i n e of t?ie Township Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday. Maivli 20th.
1939. I was di-ected to advertise the j
fact that on Monday evening, April,
3rd. 1939, the Township
Committee
will meet at 8:00 P. M. (EST) in the
Committee Chambers. Memorial Munici
pill Building. Woodbridt:i>. New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public, sale and
to the highest bidder according to terms
of sale on file with the Township Clerk
open to inspection and to be publicly

of any of these, and back
Hie garment goes for fur(h'.'r expert attention!

COPPOLA
TAILORS — DRESSMAKERS — CLEANERS.
STATE THEATRE BLDG-, WOODBRIDGE
Telephone: Woodbridge 8—1735

LEGAL NOTICE
it lor 'in; IV-184"! Docket IIH-2
«k.i-.<rded: lli»ok Illit; 1'aije 348
-vO.ICK UV WaiAL,
SALE
A( a ru^ular meeting of the Townsi.ip i_oijim:Ui'e of the Township of
wuuiiuriuge held Monday. Alarch 20th,
133J, I was direc.r-d to advertise (he
LSK.1 Uiu.t «n Monday evening. April
» U, i939. (he Townjj.iip
Committee
wii] nice, at 8 P. M.' IEST) in the
Lummittee Chambers. Memorial Municipal Building. Woodbridge. New J»TKL/, and expose and sell at publksale and to the highest i>idder according 10 terms of sale on file with t'.uTownship Clerk open to inspection and
(o |je publicly read prior to sain. Lot
31-A in Block 59-F. Woodbridge Townwhip Assessment Map.
yp.ko lurther notice that the Township Commif.ee has. by resolution and
pursu.'tnl to law, »x>'d a minimum price
at which .said lot in said block will be
sold to&e.her with ;01 other details
pertinent, said minimum price beintf
S15U.0O plus costs of preparing deed
and advertising this sale
Said lot in
said block. If sold on lei'ms. will require a down payment of $15.00. tho
balance of purchase price to be paid in
equal monthly installments of §5.00
DIUS interest and other terms provided
for in contract of sale.
Take further notice :hat at said sale,
or any date to which it may be adjourned, the Township Commit'ee reSPITP:t'.ie rigrht in its discretion to
rejec1 any one or all bids and to sell
aaid Sot in said block lu such biddr-r
as it may select, due regard being given to terms and manner of payment.
in case one or more minimum Jjids shall
he received.
Unun accep ance of the minimum bid.
or bid above minimum, by thr- Township Committee
irid *he
payment
tn»re:-f by the purchaser according to
'he manner of purchase in accordance
wil^i terms of' sale on file, the Town- )
ship will deliver n bargain and sule
deed for said premises.
DATEP: March 21st, 1939.
E. J. DU.N'IGAN.
Township Clerk.
To be advertised March 24th and
March 31st. 1939. in the "Fords Beacon.

Classified
Directory

Mile after mile of telephone cable is
checked indr by inch to mend cracks
that might let moisture in; delicate central office apparatus is vacuum-cleaned
to remove all dust; your telephone layout
i» completely checked whenever repair or
change is called for.

SERVEL ELECTROLUX
SERVES SILENTLY IN
MORE THAN A MILLION
USERS' HOMES
Its freezing system has no moving
parts to wear or make a noisel
This has many other important
advantages, in addition to that of
permanent silence. For instance, you
get continued low operating cost,
since "no moving parts" means no
wear. This is one big saving.
But the biggest saving is on food
iu«lf. . . thru better protection, leftovers saved, the fact you can buy at
quantity prices without risk of waste.

-_ I

FURNISHED APT.—3 Rooms and
bath. All improvements on Amboy Ave. Inquire 80 AlbeTt St.,
Woodbridge.

Whether you're buying your first
automatic refrigerator, or replacing
your present one, see the Servel
EIectroIuxf<M refrigerator today . . .
mad "Save More for More Yean."

NO MOVING PARTS
in its freezing system. . . pba

• CONTINUED LOW OPERATING COST

E. R. FINN 4 COMPANY
Real EsUiie and Insur-mre
V> Mnlr. St-pf-t.
Wr.<-.dhrli!pe. N
Tel. W o 8-1 tfil

You get all these Big Advantages:

• PERMANENT SILENCE

Real Estate For Sale

"Beating trouble to the punch" is a big
factor in making telephone service that
enables you to talk vith almost any one,
anywhere any time quickly, clearly,
cheaply.
TALK 18 miles for 15c, 42 miles for
35c any time in New Jersey (itaiionto-station rate.). After 7 week-night.
and all Sunday, role, ore reduced
for call, of 50 miles or over.

rORDS PERSONALITIES

ft*t«A<dUf... wdli C l A S R O L
| JOAN CLAIR, CLAIROt, Inc.

Doyle & Cunneen
155 SMITH STREET,

FORDS.—Pine Tree Troop, Girl
Scouts, held its regular weekly
meeting recently in the Lutheran
church, with Captain Dorothy
Kreyiing in charge. Kathryn Jedecheck was received as a new member. Work was continued on secend class music; the group rehearsed songs from Humperdinck's
opera, "Hansel and Gretel" and
listened to several Strauss waltzes
played on the victrola.
Final plans were made for the
supper the troop will hold tonight
at which the troop committee mem
bers, Mrs- A. L. Kreyiing, Mrs.
Hans Eriksen and Mrs. Ethel Sherman, will be guests. Angelina Petrie is in charge o£ planning the
menu and Dorothy Blanchard, of
the table decorations, with the
help of the entire troop. The next
meeting will be held on March 31,
at which time the second class
community service field will be
studied.

and expose and sell at public
read prior n> sale, Lots 2A and 25, In soy, and"to
the highest bidder accordBlock H2-F. Woodbridge Township sale
ing
to
terms of sale on file with the
Assessment Map.
Township Clerk open to inspection and
Take further notice ihat the Town- i lo be publicly read prior to sale. Lots
ship Committee lias, by resolution and JiHS to 9-17 inrl. in Block 41S-L, Woodpursuant to law. fixed a minimum | Midge Township"Assessment Map.
BT MRS. C. ALBERT LARSON
^ % pike
at which said lots in said blocl, ,
further notice that, the Townwill i>e sold together with all other | Take
Coinmtt'.ee has. by resolution and
details pertinent, said minimum price tlup
pursuant
law. fixed u minimum price
18 Summit Avenue
Tel. P. A. 4-4412-J
l bfingr S2l».00 plus costs o!' preparing at which to
said lots in ."aid block will be
•: deed and advertising this sat". Said lota snlil iOK**tlier
wit'i all other detuila
in said block, if sul-i on terms, will resaid minimum price being
A meeting of the Youne Men's Brunswick, visited her mother, ! quire a down payim-nf of S100.00 thf but pos'iinent,
>2j0.00
plus
cos's
preparing deed
of purchase price to be paid in ami advertising1 thisof sale.
Club of Our Lady of Peace church Mrs. Joseph Hilbricht, of William .ance
Said lots in
ioquut monthly installment» of S10.00 said
block,
'f
sold
on
will refollowed the weekly Novena de- street, recently.
: plus interest and other terms provided IJIUI-> a down payment terms,
of
(he
BENNETT DEMANDS COM-i votions Monday night, in the
; for in contract of sale.
t bjilmice iif purclKiso price to $20.00.
be paid in
filial
mnnthly
installments
of
?20.0fl
MITTEE ESTABLISH "LE- church school.
Take
further
notice
l*iat
at
said
sale,
•
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Panek and or any due to which it may be ad- ! phis in*crest and other terms providGAL PENSION FUND"
son, Robert, of Carteret, were jotirned. the Township Committee re-i ed for in contract of sale.
* • • •
the right in its discretion lo re- •
further notioo (hat at said sale.
The Fords Woman's Democratic iruests of Mr. and Mrs. Lutrias, of servos
jret any one or all bids and to soil : •rTike
any o.Ue to which it may be adWOODBRIDGE.—Although the Club held a meeting Tuesday night Voorhees street, Sunday.
said lots in said block to such biddei • humt'd.
the Township Commidee reas
it
may
select,
due
regard
being
givI
!
sor^es ICie right in its discretion to
firemen's pension fight was not in the home of its president, Mrs.
1en to terms and manner of payment, ri\Vc'. anv one or nil bids and to sell
mentioned by name, 'another phase William Brose, on Hornsby street.
in case one or mora min'imum bids i said lot in said block to such uiddei
•
!:is it may select, due regard being givBOY, S, SHOOTS SISTER, 5 | shall be received.
of the battle of the paid firemen
* • * •
Upon acceptance of the minimum i i*n to terms and manner of payment,
to be placed on the pension lists, Miss Anna Sereda, a student Detroit. — Nancy Itoney, 5, was bid.
or bid above minimum, by the in ense one ur more minimum bids shall
Committee and the paynwnl
was heard last night when J. Ed- nurse at St. Peter's hospital, in critically wounded when her 8- Township
by t!ie purchaser according to tie received.
acceptance of tlie minimum bid.
ward Bennett, attorney for the New Brunswick, visited her moth- year-old brother, George. 8, ac- thereof
ihe manner of purchase in accordance orUpon
above minimum, by (he Townwith terms of sale on ille. the Town- shipbid Committee
firemen, appeared before the er, Mrs. John Sereda, oi Hornsby cidentally discharged a pistol ship
and the payment
wU\ deliver a bargain anrt sale iheieot by the purchaser
according to
which the girl had found in an al- deed for
Township commitee Monday night street, recently.
said premises.
;ho
manner
of
purchase
in accordance
ley. The one bullet which was DATED: March 21st. 1039.
representing "Charles Zanzalari, a
wit'i
terms
of
sal<*
on
file,
Town* • * *
B. J. DUNIGAX. ship will deliver a bargainthe
and sale
taxpayer of Woodbridge Town- Miss Marie Kovalsky, student discharged was the only one which
Township Clerk. doiMi for said premises.
ship" and demanded that the nurse at St. Peter's Hospital, New could have been shot, police de- To be advertised March 2-ltli and DATED: March 21st. 1039.
B. J. DUNIGAN.
clared. The boy thought it was a March 31st, 1939. in the Fords Beacon.
Township establish a "legal penTownship Clerk.
toy gun,
sion fund."
To be advertised March 2-ith and
March
31st.
l!i;!9.
in
the Fords Beacon.
MASTER KILBURN

Your mirror will tell you: "My dear, you look 10 years
younger. Your hair is no longer faded and mousy.
Those ugly grey streaks are gone. Credit Clairol with
adding color and brilliance and subtracting 10 years
from your appearance!" Does your'mirror say the same
to you? It will, if you use Clairol, the Modern* Method
of Hair Coloring which shampoos, reconditions and
tints—easily, quickly and without preliminary bleaching
• • • giving your hair natural-looking color and lustre.
See your hairdresser today or send this coupon NOW.

TWO TON US
ZIPI'KB FRONTS
BUTTON FBONT
SUEllK FRONT
CKKW NKCK

SPORT JACKETS
Wool Flannel
BUSH COAT

Girl Scouts To Hold
Supper Here tonight

Why look old when it's so easy to look young?

SWEATERS

ALBKKT

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

FRIDAY MORNING, MARCH 24, 1939.

PAlitt EIGHT

• MORE YEARS OF DEPENDABLE SERVICE
»

• SAVINGS THAT PAY FOR IT

THOMAS F BURKE. INC
Real Estate & Insurance
Mortgages
166 State Street.
Perth Amboy. N. J
"hone *—042*

Trucking

NEW JERSEY BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

JOHN F. RYAN, JR.

Vvoodbrld&e. N. J.
TRUCKING
. EXCAVATING
TOP SOIL . . SAND . . FILL
Phone. WoodbrtdEe 8-0219
PRINTING—We print everything from

a card to a newspaper. Call our runwsentative for estimate*.
W
8-1400

Perth Amboy Gas Light Co.
222 SMITH STREET

PERTH AMBOY. N. J.

